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In the worlcl today all eulture, all literattlre and art

hetrong

to definite classes and are geared to definite potitieal lines. There
is in fact no such thing as art for art's sake, art that stands ahove
elasses,

art that is detached from or independent of politics.
Tallcs

at the Yenan Forum an Literature and, Art {}..f.ay 7942)

Our principle is that'the Fatty 'conrirnands the gun, and the
gun urust never be allowed to command the Party.
Problems

o! War and

Strateggt

(November 1938)

The Red Army fights not merely for the sake of fighting but

in order to conduct propaganda among the masses, organize them,

arm them, and help them to establish revolutionary political
Fower. Without these objectives, fighting loses its meaning and
the Red Army loses the reason for its existence"
On Carreating Mistaken leleas in tlte

Party (December

1929)
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TT.{E BVEEK
Yice-Prermier Chen Yi
Receives Vietnomese
Ambqsssdor
Vice-Premier Chen Yi received Ngo
Minh Loan, Ambassador of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam to China,
on the afternoon of July 20. The
Ambassador presented the VicePremier with a copy of the appeal
issued by President Ho Chi Minh on
the occasion of the 14th annirrersary
of the signing of the Geneva agreements. The appeal calls on ali the
Vietnamese people to unite as oile
and fight i'esolutely to defeat the U.S.
aggressors. Vice-Premier Chen Yi
had a cordial and friendly talk r,vith
Ambassador Ngo Minh Loan.

Notiono! Conference of
Jopon-Chino Friendship
Associotion (Orthodox)
Greeted
The China-Japan Friendship Association and the Chinese People's Association for Cultural Relations and
Friendship with Foreign Countries on

July 16 jointly cabled the headquarters of the Japan-China Fliendship

Association (Orthodox), warmly greet-

ing the latter's 17th national conference (July 19). The cable congrati-rlated the Japanese people on
their great victories in the struggles
against U.S. imperialist aggression in
Vietnam and against U.S. military
bases, and in the struggles to smash
the Japan-U.S. "security treaty" and
oppose the anti-China crimes of the
Soviet and Japanese revisionists.
The message said: These vic[ories
on the part of the Japanese people
have dealt U.S. imperialism and iLs
accomplices heavy blorvs, and are a

great support and encouragement to
the Chinese people and the revolutionary people of the world.
At present, it continued, the world
revolution has entered a great new
era. China's great proletarian, cultural revolution, which has no parallel in history, is winning all-round
victory. The heroic Vietnamese peo,'
ple have won magnlficent victories
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in their rvar against
aggression and

U.S. imperialist

for national salvation.

The national-democratie revolutionary struggles in Asia, Africa and
Latin America are surging forlvard
',vith great vigour. The great storms
of the revolutionary mess movements

in

Europe and North America are
fiercely pounCing the entire capitalist sysiem. Imperiaiism, revisionism
anci ali reaction are finding the going
tougher and tougher. The internalir:nal situation is extremely favourable to the rerrohitionary people of
al1 countries throughout the r,,,orid.
The message stressed: In this exceilent siluatlon, holl'el,er, the ene-

Promotion of International Tradg
the Chinese People's Institute of Foreign Affairs, the Red Cross Societ5r
of China and the People's Relief Administration of China also sent cables
or letters of rvarm greetings to the
headquarters of the Japan-China
!'riendship Association (Orthodox) on
the occasion.

Fourth Anniversory of Chisrese
Freighters' Ccliing ot
Jopc*ese Ports Celebroted
The Japan International Trade

Promotion Association and Japanese
friends in shipping circles held a reception
in Tokyo on the afternoon
mies u,iil not take their defeat
iy.ing dr-rwn. The U.S.-Japanese re- of- July 18' rvarmll'- celebrating the
actionaries are actively ieming to 4th anniversary of China Ocean Ship,,maintain', the Japan_U.S. .,seculity ping Company ships calling at Japatreaty." They are r,vorking frenzied- nese ports' Captain Lin Tsu-yi and
Ly to revive Japanese militarism in crew members of the Chinese freighta yain attempt to tie the Japanese er the Dongfeng, which r'vas anchored
people to "rhe U.S. war chariot and in the port of Yokohama' had been
turn Japan into a base for U.S. im- invited to attend the reception' Hosts
perialist aggression against china ancl..,3"{,$19tit repeatedly toasted a long,
other parts of Asia. rtre soviet ..- l]"s lile tci the great leader Chairman
visionist renegade clique and ihe Mao'
Speaking at the reception, execuMiyan-roto revisionist clique are doing their utmost to oppose China in tive drrector of the Japan Internathe service of the U.S.-Japanese re- tional Trade Promotion Association
actionaries. But, the death-bed strug- Teiji Hagiwara said that the calling
gie by the U.S.,Japanese reactionaries at Japanese ports by vessels qf the
and a handful of traitors to the peo- China Ocean Shipping Company was
ple will not save ihem from their made possible by the persistent struggles of the Japanese and Chinese peoinevitable doom.

Inconclusion,themessagesaid:p]esagainsttheU.S'Japanesereac-

o"et t tionaries. He added: U.S. irnperialism,
the Sato government of Japan' Sogreat"proletari"an
and ternpered in the
ihe
cuitural revolution, trc Ct i""* p"* vi-et modern revisionism and
have
dique
revisionist
Miyamoto
ple are determined to. fight shorrtd.r
to siroulder with the *ilitur,t J"o.- been obstructing and sabotaging
nese people, and unite with all ihe friendship and trade between Japan
forces that can be united in form- and China. Under such circumstances,
t"orri rg*irr"1 chinese seamen have surmaunted
;;g il* b;;rJ*tt
""it"a
its
accom-plices ewery difficulty and made tr€menU.S' imperialism and
Armed with Mao

f*trrrJ."tt

tosmashtheJapan-u.s...'""*itydouscontributionstothecauseof
treaty" and. the U:S. im;iafist poi- strengthening triendship and trade
icies of aggTession *a-*"", a"i"ut between the Japanese and Chinese
U.S. imperialism and its accomplices peoples'
Hagiwara paid
and safeguard peace in Asia and the

world.

-warm tribute to
China's great proletarian cultural

was initiated and is
The chinese committee
for Afro- revolution u'hich
"
personally by the great
led
being
Asian solidarity, trr" cir"- i""""
(Continued on p. 31')
Committee, the China Council for the

Yictory
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Mao Tse-tung's Thought

in Literature ond Art

Peking 0pera "The fled lantern" $umg With
Piamo Acoompaniment

-A

New Form of Proletorion Revolutionory Art

l[.r OOD news has come from Peking's literary and art
V front at a time when the proletarian revolutionaries throughout the country are winning all-round
victory in the great cultural revolution: Peking opera,
The Red Lantern, sung with piano accompaniment, a
new form of proletarian art, has been created. It
came into being under the brilliant guidance of our
great leader Chairman Mao's concept of "making the
past serve the present and foreign things serve China,"
and under the personal care and leadership of Comrade
Chiang Ching. Audiences of the broad masses of
workeis, peasants and soldiers and revolutionary
artists give high praise to this blossom shining with
the light of Mao Tse-tuhg's thought. They say that
this successful creation of piano accompdniment to the
singing of Peking opera The Red Lantern has given
the piano, a Western musical instrument, a new life
in serving proletarian politics. This has not only
o^^ened a new road for Western musical instruments

and symphonic music, but also for musical accompaniment to Chinese opera. It is of great significance lor
the revolutionization of piano music and plays an important role in acceierating the revolutionization of
Peking opera music.

During the weeks since its first performance on
the evening of July 1, the 47th anniversary of the
founding of the Chinese Communist Party, Peking's
broad worker, peasant and soldier masses and revolutionary artists have gathered by their radios or tele-

vision sets to listen to recordings or hear and see
transmissions of the July 1st performance of chief
dii-as from''the Peking opera The Red Lantern sung to
piano accompaniment. Many of them have listened

several times. Not a few organizations have made
tape-recordings of the broadcasts so that they or
others could listen to it at any time. Although the
radio stations broadcast recordings many times a day,
they still received letters demanding
more. Many listeners in letters and
articles to the press tell of the educailiiisT
tion and inspiration they have received
r:t!l
from these performanees. Praise comes
:11,*.i{
Irom urban and rural areas, offiees and
schools, shops and P.L.A. barracks: "It
i:'i:
:
is fine!" They say: The singing of
l.' '...,,l
the Peking opera The Red Lantern with
,ii::i'.'iii
piano accompaniment is an outstanding
J;l.ii
pioneering achievement of the great
ii,,ixriiil
iiii:il:iiili
proletarian cultural revolution. Like
i+.iT,
those gems of art, the eight model
r;;,ilir
revolutionary theatrical works, it is a
ilffi
splendid revolutionary work of art of
a kind never known before. Of all the
f ine things characterizing the piano
accompaniment for The Red Lantern
Chien Hao-Iiang in the part of Li yu-ho in The Red, Lantern sung to
piano aecom.paniment. yin Cheng-tsung at the piano.
the most fundamental is that it effec-

lffi
i::.,ii!:
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tively displays the great power of Mao

Tse-tung's

thought, of Chairman Mao's revolutionary line in
literature and art.
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The revolutionary modern Peking opera The Red
Lantern tells of the three generations of the family of
Li Yu-ho, a railway worker and underground Party
member, in the struggle against the Japanese invaders
in the 1940s. (See Peking Reoiew, No. 48, 196?.) Sung
to piano accompaniment, its chief arias while retaining
the basic characteristics of Peking opera singlng are
at the same time enriched by the characteristics of the
piano
great power and
- its wide range of sound, its
varied means of expression. Thus the heroic images of
Li Yu-ho, the hero, and Li Tieh-mei, the young heroine,
ap[ ear to even greater effect.

I

Born in the Struggle Between the Two Lines
For hundreds of years, the piano, regarded by the
bourgeoisie as one of the crowning glories of Western
music, was used to treat such themes as life and death,

love and hate, ghosts, spirits, the graveyard and
other reactionary themes, expressing decadent bourgeois ideas and sentiments. Even after the founding
of New China, China's Khrushchov and his agents in
the field of literature and art peddled foreign,.ancient,
feudal, bourgeois and revisionist culture and permitted
the bourgeoisie to continue to dominate
the art of the piano. They tried to
use the piano as an instrument for pre-

vigorous. You should go in for more lyrical pieces."
Another reactlonary "authority" chided him, saying:
"Stop messing about! Be more serious about your
piano playing."

On January 27, 1965, Comrade Chiang Ching
paid the Central Philharmonic Society a visit. She
encouraged them, saying: "I think it's quite possible
to use these musicril instruments to serve the people
and the revolution." She urged them: You must not
follow what irs foreign up a blind alley. You must
take your own road..
Guided by Mao Tse-tung's thought and directed
by Comrade Chiang Ching, the revolutionary literary
and art workers of the Society overcame matny obstacles and gave the first public performance of the revolutionary symphonic composition Shachiapang on
National Day, 1965. (See Peking Ret:ieu;, No. 28, 1967.)
Its success gave great inspiration to the revolutionary
musicians a'nd made Yin think of introducing the piano
into Peking opera. He set to work on this.

It

rvas only in April last year that they heard
Comrade Chiang Ching's instruction that the piano
should accompany Peking operas on contemporary revolutionary themes. This instruction was withheld from
thgr.n -f9r.,J1yo a4d a half ,years by the handful of
counter-revolutionary revisionists. That instruction

paring public opinion for the restora-

tion of

capitalisrn-

The successful revolutionization of
Peking opera gave revolutionary musicians courage and inspiration in revolutionizing piano music. Beginning in
1964, Yin Cheng-tsung, the pianist who
ls the composer of and plays the piano
accompaniment to chief arias from
The Reit Lantern, together with the
comrades in the Central Philharmonic
Society, began to experiment and arranged some revolutionary songs and
popular folk songs for the piano. But
even these attempts were obstructed
and sabotaged by the handful of
counter-revolutionary revisionists in
the field of literature and art. One of
thern told Yin Cheng-tsung: "Now
your piano playing is too tense and
JuLy 26,
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Liu Chang-yu in the part of Li Tieh-mei in ?he Reil Lantern sung to
piano accompaniment. Yin Cheng-tsung at the piano.

ga\re resolutionary musieians the correct

fq

bearings

advance and inspired them tremendousiy.

In May

1967,

the Central Phiiharmonic

Society
organized a Mao Tse-tung's thought propagand:l team
and sent it to perform in Tien An Men Square. They

put on a new item-an aria from.the Peking opera
Shachiapo,ng sung to piano accompaniment. Thus the
pimo made its debut in the streets. The audience of
rrorkers, peasants and soidiers greeted this performance with enthusiasm.
But the counter-revolutionary revisionists did not
Lake their defeat lying down. Preienriing to be more
"Left" than the Left, t}^iey put about such twaddle as
"the piano is a criminal, and the pianist is even more
of a eriminal." "The piano must be smashed." They
tried to shake the comrades' determinati.on to revolutionize piano playing.

Armed with the invincible thought of

Mao

Tse-tung and supported by Comrade Chiang Ching, the

Society's revolutionary comrades remained firm in
their determination. Abuse and sabotage by the class
enemy were of no avail. With the enthusiastic co*
operation of the revolutionary eomrades of the China
Peking Opera Ttoupe, in ltIay this year, Yin Cl:engtsung completed the piano accompaniment for the
shief arias of Li Yu-hb and 'i; iTidh-mei from The
Red L,antem, On the el'e of July 1, Csmrade Chiarrg
Ching and other leaders of the Cultural Revolution
Group Under the Party Central Committee received
the pianist, Yin Cheng-tsung, and Chien Hao-liang and
Liu Chang-yu (singers respectively of the parts of Li
Yu-ho and Li Tieh-rnei) and highly appraised this
intrcduction of the piatr:o into Peking opera._
Ttre birttr of this nelv fol-rr of proletariarr art is
a telling aet of repudiation and a heavy. btow deait
against the counter-revolutionary revisionist iine in
literature and art pushed by China's Khrushehov and
his agents.
Some A*istie Chorccteristics

The singing of the Peklrrg opera ?he Red" I_ar*ena
to piano accomparrimeat unites revalutionary political
content with a high level of artistic forn. It success-

fuily

eombines Peklng opera singing and traditionaL

percussion instruments into a single u*ified whoie with
the piano. ?he piano not only accompanies but pro-

In the aria in which Tieh-mei sings: ',Granny has
just told me about the rer;olutionary struggle its
heroism and sacrifices! Now

I

-

know that I was born
stornr and stress," the

,and grew up in a time of
pianist gives the melody lightly rvith his right hand
and a rolling flood of notes with his left, vividly suggesting fieh-mei's leaping imagination m she thir:ke
of the ,revolutionary struggle waged by her gtandmother and father in earlier days. When she sings
"I Hol<i the Shining Red Lantern," the piano acconrpanimer:t uses swiftly running chords from low to high,
drarving in the beat of gong and drum. In musical
terms it forcefulJ.y conveys Tieh-mei's strong determination and noble ideals
revolutionar5r
- to carry on the
cause of the older generations and cary the rel,olution
through to the end.

Take the passage sung by Li Yu-ho in prison:
"Lr:fty Ideals Soar to the Heave$s." Introducing it, tlie
pianist uses a succession of contrasting high and lou,ehords, chord against chold, and a militarnt, racing
melody to describe the dedicated spirit and. nobie
quali.ties of this revolutionary fighier who, thougir irrpriscned, keeps the w,hole of China in his mind. In
tlie piano cctden,z& which concludes tire aria, the pianist
uses a gurnd base of cholds adong with a sri"ift flight
of notes to crea'ie a magnificcnt atmosphere polverfully
exprcssing the ideas inspiring Li Yu-ho
firin co;-i*
fidence in the enemy's defeat and the revolution's
triumph. The reverberating nctes of tlne ced,enza. are
profoundl1., evocaiive.

Iu the aria "A-Ll Have a Bright Red Heari," the
piar:ist uses light and lively runs to depict Tieh-mei's
bright and animated character and revolutionar'5' o.otirnisrn- AuCiences find this musie close to their hearts.
In addition to the passages mentioned, many of the
piano interludes are well composed, retairring the character:istics of Peking opera as tvell as developing
certain new qualities. It can be said that this artistic
treatment of Th,e Red Lanter* with piano accompaniment gives a penetrating and excellent exposition of
trhe theme, story a'rd characters of this Peking opere.
A$ a means of artistic expression, this new, proletarian
art fsrno has demonstrated iLs robust vitality.
The eight model revolutionary theatrical works
cf this nevs art form all confirm this
truth: As long as they ar.m themselves with Mao,
and the birth

Tse-tung's thought and resolutely implement Chairmaa

vides more vivid baekground and atmosphere. The
artistic treatment of this accompaniment is in many

Mao's proletarian revolutionary line, revolutionarlr
artists will enhance thei;: abillty to reform and utiiize
rrrore forms of art to serve the workerg peasauts and

respects unique.

soidiers.
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Study Choirmcn fu{so's New Contribution
0n Dislecties
-

Article by Comrode Y.G. Wilcox, Generol Secretory of the
Conrmunist Porty

f\OMRADE V.G.

\4TILCOX rvrote an article entitled
Mao's New Contribution on Dialecti.cs" in the June issue oL tire N.Z. Cornntunist Reaiew.
Excerpts from the article follo'lu:

\-,i "stucty Chairrrian

It is commonly accepted in Marxist-Leninist

circles

today that Mao Tse-tung is the great leader of our world
movement and that his thought and practiee has not
only Chinese but universal value. He is the Lenin of
the period of final defeat of imperialism on a rvorld
scale and the world victory of socialism. That victory
has yet to come, but it is on the agenda right now, and
Mao Tse-tung's ther:ry and practice, built on the vast
heritage of earlier &'iarxism. is ihe gui.ding lighi to that
victory.
Mao Tse-tung ha.s developed and enriched NlarxistLeninist theor-;r.- on marlJ,' aspects and, becaus* r-'f this,
'the study of his rvorks
the new-er aspects of Malxist- has
i,eninisi theory that he
developed
is a primary
- lVithout
cluty for all communi.st revolutionaries.
such
stndy, followed by application to the lsca1 conditions of
r)ne's olvn country, there v"'ill be no advance, no victory,
l:ut, instead, the slimy road to revisionism w-i1i be the
pLrth takcn.

Today we can say that the test of a Marxist*Leninist
revolutionary is the "'vay he appraises the theory and
practice of Mao Tsc-tung. There should be no holding
back rvhen sttrdy of the thoughts of Mao Tse-tung is
snggested, no saying that rve have to v.ait. We ha,,-e to
study to grasp the essential core of the nerv develcpments of Marxist theory i.n order to apply them to New
Zealancl conditions. Stud5- rvill make us realize that I\{ao
Tse-tung has advanced theor-v to a new stage compatible
rvith the era in which we live, the era of the approachlng
defeat of world imperiaiism, headed by the U.S.A.
The article points out: Of course, lve must not throw
away the past heritage of Marxism-Lei:ini.sm. Nobody
suggests that, least of all Mao Tse-tung; but r,l,e mu-st
go oa and study the net' theory. for u'ithout that v.re
cannot build on the great rvork of Marx, Engels, Lenin
and Stalin.
This is why the endorsed political report of our
Party last November stressed the im*rediate need to
develop Party study of varioris aspects of Mao ?se-tung's
rnost important theoretieal rorci:ks, and rl-e are no-,v, with
ihe necessary introductory prepaz'ation, proceeciing to a
study right through our Pari,-v ai all ievels of l{ac
Tse-tung's great warks o{ itrecry
- Gzt, Contro"d.it*ian
an<l On Practice.
.lu.!V 28. i968

of

New Zestond

This study will sho'"v the immense nerv development
oI Mao Tse-tung's understanding of Marxist dialectical
materieriisnr- This is the beginning, from which he has
cle'.reloped netv.concepts and nerv tactics, eovering a very

u,i.de liicld.

Lenin once said: "Dialecties in the proper sense is
the study of contradiction in the tery esscnce of objects"
{Phila sophical N otebooks).

It is here that Mao Tse-i;ung has i:rade a major contribution in cutting ihrough the schematic treatment ol
dialectical materialism that has led many good peopie
into ir:iellectual baekwaters.
&llao Tse-tung has stated that there is one fundamcntaL lar,r,' in Marxist-Leninist dialectics, and that is
the larv of contradictior:, of the unity of opposites. ile
deve).oped the concept of the disiinction between antagonistic and non-antagonisiic contradictions, and this
led to the superb rvork, On the Comect Hand.ling o!
Contradictians Am,ong the People.
Corcrade Wilcox's articie repudi;itcs Soviet modern

revisionisiu and poir:ts oui that capitalisnr has been
restored in the Soviet Union. It says: In China, under
Mao Tsi-r-tung's leadership, lhe opposite is the case.
Firml,v based on the basic Marxisi Cialectical law of the
unitl' of opposites, of contradiciion. the fact was early
lecogeized that irl a socialist sociei-r- class struggle siill
existed. The great proletarian cultural revolution arose

from this

understanding.

Af'ce:' expounding Chairrnan Mao's great eontribution to the Marxist-Leninist m:rterialist dialectics, the
articLe staies: I think that special attention should be
paid to UIao Tse-tung's insisl,ence on clifi'er"ent forms of
struggle. the distinci;ion bei-r','*en antr"gcnistic and nonantegr;nisiie contradicilons.
When we in New Zeaiantl have fully grasped this,
r,r,e w'ii1 really be on the i"oad io riuccess in our general

political ilne, an all-out struggle fol- a soeialist Nerv

Zealand.

Only through our unders'uairding of dlalectical materiaiism.. in particular of the fucctioning of the basic
la.r,, of cantradiction, can rve rnake a proper assessn:ent
of the world sitr-ration, of Nerv ZealanC conditions and
elass relations, and of our Party and its problems. '{/ith
this undi:r'sianding, '"1'e will hatre no illusions abo'.rt
peaccful transilion, peaceful imperialism, the parliamenta:"v :'c;rd rraci all the rest oi the catch-cries from
the rcvisionist camp.

It becomes clear that the test of a Marxist-Leninist
in the Western countries, with their long experience of
bourgeois democracy and limited legal freedom, is how
he approaches the question of the inevitable day when
the ruling class repression in its dying desperation moves
to suppress all liberal freedoms and legality.
If he is a revolutionary and not just a talker using
Ii{arxist phrases, he is working now to prepare for victory over the class enemy, for socialist victory.
The new developments of Marxist-Leninist theory,
so simply but profoundly elaborated by Mao Tse-tung,
give all who understand them greater confidence and

show us how to fight now and how to prepare for
gr:eater battles ahead.
One can make no better start than a study of Mao
'lse-tung's great work, On Contradiction.
In its conclusion, the article says: It was the use
of the main law of Marxist dialectical materialism, contradiction, that enabled Mao Tse-tung to develop the
theory of people's war in practice and especially to deal
with the question of an army under the leadership of
ti-re Party. Before Mao Tse-tung, none of the great
Marxist-Leninists had systematically studied this, but
he came to the conclusion that, without an army, the
people enter battle with their hands tied, and he insisted
that how to build such an army is today a burning ques-

tion for the world's Marxist-Leninists. And what was
the reaction? Watch our revisionists, those who mouth
Ma-rxist phrases, run for cover when the slogan, "politieal power grows out of the barrel of a gun," is advanced. They are timid Iittle people who fear imperialism, who regard it as so strong that it is essential to
compromise with it and, in fact, enter its camp, who
do not believe that all imperialists are "paper tigers."
The article says that Chairman Mao's theories on
people's war are being put into practice with growing
success. These theories are Marxist-Leninist world
theories, not just something appllcable to Chinese conditions.

During the period of the new-democratic revolution'
the article says, Mao Tse-tung was in China insisting
upon the independence and initiative of the Communist
Parties within the united front. It was he who was
right. This was because Mao Tse-tung's concepts were
based on the correct handling of contradictions.
Finally the article states: Many more examples
could be given of the newness and the correctness of
the thoughts of Mao Tse-tung, but space precludes. T,et
me remind you only of Mao Tse-tung's approach which
is based on the concept that from practice develops
theory and from theory develops a higher level of practice. This is the way forqard.

ilao Tse-tung's

Teachings on People's War Are
lndonesian People's Powerful lIeapon lor $mashing
$uharto-ilasution Fascist ililitary Regime and
Estahlishing People's llemoeratic Power in Indonesia

Gomrade

-

Hoiling the publicotion of the lndonesion version of the
Selected Militory Writings of Mao Tse-tung
by the Delegotion of the Centrs! Committee
Comnounist Porty of lndonesio

rylHE Indonesian versions of various works by Com-

I

the

rade Mao Tse-tung which are extremely valuable to
Indonesian people's revolutionary struggle were

published in 1967. They include the red booklet
Quotations From Chairman Mao Tse-tung, Cltah'man
L[ao Tse-tung on Peopile's Vlror and the first volume
of the Selecied Works of Mao Tse-tung. Another extremely important collection, the Indonesian version of
the Selected Militarg Wnti,ngs of Mao Tse-turzg, was
published at the beginning of 1968. The Indonesian
Communists and the revolutionary people of Indonesia
warmly hail the publication of this work much needed
in our struggle. The publication of this book is really
a tremendous internationalist aid from the great
Chinese people and the glorious Ch.inese Communist
8

of

the

Party, under the leadership of Chairman Mao Tse-tung,
to the armed struggle now being developed b;z the Indonesian people under the leadership of the Indonesian
Comrnunist Party for smashing the Suharto-Nasution
fascist military regime and for setbing up the people's
democratic power in Indonesia.
Having learnt a profound lesson through the experiences gained i:r blood by the Indonesian people
in past struggles, the Political Bureau of the Central
Committee of the Indonesian Communist Party in a
"self-criticism" docutrnent published in September 1966,
stressed: "To achieve its complete victory, the Indonesian revolution must also follow the road of the
Chinese revolution.'2 The Political Bureau of the Central Committee of the Indonesian Communist Party
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in a statement published on May 23, 1967 cntitled
''Holding IJigh ihe Banner of Larxism-Leninism. Mao
'Ise-tung's Thought, Arivance Further Along the Road
of the Revolution!", further pointed out: "The Indonesian Marxist-Leninists unhesitatingly recognize Mao
Tse-tung's thought as the peak of Marxism-Leninism
in the present era, and are determined to study and
use it as an effective weapon in the strr-rggle for the
liberation of Indonesia, r,vhich inevitably witl have to
follow' the road of people's '*/ar as shown by Comrade
I\{ao Tse-tung."
Comrade lVlao Tse-tung's theory on people's rvar

is of great universal significance. It points out the
only road tliat the oppressed people of the rvorld. par-

ticulariy the Asian, African and Latin American people,
must traverse in their struggle for emancipation. This
theory is an extremely important part of Comrade
NIao Tse-tung's teachings which develop MarxismLeninism. This theory is an important component part
of Mao Tse-tung's thought and also all-round, systematic and most complete Marxist-Leninist military
science. This theory not only gives the oppressed peoples and oppressed nations confidence and courage to
dare to wage a people's war, but also solves the question of how to \ .'age a people's war and how to win
victory. Chairman Mao Tse-tung's theory on people's
war enables Lrs to realize deeply that "political power
grolr/s out of the barrel of a gun." The oniy way to
bring our revotrutionary armed struggle to victory is:
under the leadership of the poiitical Party of the proletariat, to arouse the peasant messes in the count-ryside to rrvage guerrilla war, unfold an agrarian revolution, buiid rural base areas, use the countryside to
encircle the cities and finally capture the cities and
liberate the rvhole country. This theory comprises a
whole series of comprehensive theses on the founding
of a people's army which serves rvholeheartedly the
cause of the proletariat, and it teaches us to adopt the
strategy and tactics of complete reliance on the people
and bringing into full play the superiority of people's
war. This theory is also a thesis on the building and
role of the Communist Party, the force at the core
leading the cause of the people's liberation.

At

of the military rvritings of
of the
Communists and revolutionary people of Indonesia, so
present, the study

Comrade Mao Tse-tuirg is thr- most urgent task

that they can really master Chairman l\'iao's teacirings
on people's \r-ar and apply them creatively under the specific conditions of the Indonesian revoiution, thoroughly
liquidate the various errors of the Right oppor:tunist
and revisionist old line, and overcome various "Left"
and Right erroneous tendencies rvhich may possibly crop
up in the protracted struggl.e to seize victory. Therefore, the publication of the Indcnesian version of the
Selected Militarg WritLngs of Mao Tse-tung has indeed

met the urgent needs of the Indonesian

people's

struggle.

The Communist Party and revolutionary people of Indonesia through their experiences in strugg1e in the past decades have come to realize deeply
JULA
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the correctness of Chairrnan l,ilao Tse-tung's teaching.
This teaching is: "Experience in the class struggle in
the era of imperialism teaches us that it is only by
the power of the gun that the working elass and the
latrrouring masses can'defeat the armed bourgeoisie and
Iand.lords." Particularly the experiences and lessons of
the Indonesian Communist Party in the period from
1951 to 1965 and the sacrifice of hundreds of thousands of Comr.aunists and progressive people since the
third white terror perpetrated since October 1965 by
the Suharto-Nasution fascist military dictatorial rule
have proved most clearly the complete bankruptcy of
all revisionist illusions such as "peaceful transition,"
"the parliamentary road" or the "lawful road." Since
it began to abandon armed struggle in 1950 in exchange for a legal status and a place in the parliament, the Indonesian Cornmunist Party had sunk deeper
and deeper into the quagmire of "peaceful road" and
of Right opportunism and revisionism. As a result
the people were caught completely unprepared in facre
of the barbarous attacks of the reactionaries who had
been sharpening their swords for a long time. In accordance with this experience and lesson gained in
blood, the Political Bureau of the Central Committee
of the Indonesian Communist Party summed up in its
"Self-Criticism" as follows: "The Indonesian revolution
must inevitably adopt this main form of struggle, namely, the people's armed struggie against the armed
counter-revolution, which, in essence, is the armed
.agrarian revoiution of the peasants under the leadership of the proletariat."

In taking the road of

armed strtiggle according

of Comrade Mao Tse-tung, the question of setting up revolutionary base areas is a very
important question. Chairman Mao teaches us: "As
a rule, revolution starts, grorvs and triumphs first in
those places in ruhich the counter-revolutionary forces
are comparatively weak. . . . " Revolution starts and
triumphs first in places where the enemy's forces are
this is a great guiding strategic thought of
weak
Mao. By following this guiding strategic
Chairman
thought, a solution can be found to the question of
the establishment of revolutionary rural base areas,
namely, the estabiishment of "an arrned independent
regime of rvorkers and peasants" under the condi'iion
of encirclement by reactionary state po'uver. This .will
enable the revolutiottary force which is r,'reak in tl.re
beginning to hold out under the encirclement by
counter-revoiuLionary forces, to temper and develop
to the teachings

itself and finally to completely smash the enemy. The
establishrnent of revolutionary base areas means the
establishment of the prototype of a siaie. Therefore,
a base area cannot be cstabiished through peaceful
means but in tl-ie course of smashing and defeating
the enemy through fierce and unintermittent armed
struggte. Success of this struggle can be achieved clly
by fully arottsing the masses, particuiarly the peasant
masses, and by unfolding an agi'arian revolution.
Therefore, armed struggi.e as the main fornl, agrarian
revolution as the main content a-l'rci the establishment
of base areas as the mainstay are the three iniegral

aspects

in

Chairrnan Mao's thought on 'oatt srriled in-

dependent regime

of workers and

peasants."

To master and appiy Comrade I'Iao Tse-tltng's
thesis on the establishment of revolu.ticnaly rurai base
areas is the t-rrgent task of ihe Communists and rev-

olutionary people of Indonesia. The esiabiishment of
base areas is of important strategic significance to 'che
re.Jolution. It is the rvay along rvhich rer,'olutioti proceeds from seizing pr:litical po\iuer in a region tc seizing politicai po\ty'er iir the r.,'hole country. Thereioi"e,
it is the on1;r '"vay to achieve victory in revolution. It
is just as Comrzlde i\,Iao Tse-tung has s!.ressed ir-r his
brilliant rvriting A Single Spar'x Can Start a Prairie
Fire (January, 1930): "Only thus is it possible to iiuild
the confidenee of the revolutionary tnasses throughout
the country, as the Soviet Union has built it throughout the u,orld. Only thus is it possible to create tremendous clifiieulties for the reacfir:uary ruling classes,
shake thcir foundations and hasten their internal qXisintegration. Only thus is it realtry possible to create
a Bed army rvhich will become the chief lr'eapon for
the great revoltrtion of the future. In short, only thus
is it possiblo to hasten the revolutioriuy high tide."
In the past, the revi:;ionist "theory of the method of
cornbining ihe thrce forms of strugglc." spread the
point of vie'.v. rvhich held that Indonesia does not possess ail the conditions reqr-tired for the unfolding of
g',::.'.'i11a ....-ar'. n'hich citea,nlt of the corning of a narionn-ide rei-tlluticnai-r' crisis, and of achieving victory in the n'hole country sirnultaneously and easily
through the method oi combining "peasan-ts' siruggle
in the countrysidii," "workers' struggie in the eities"
rviih "rvork within the armed forces of the enemy."
Hon'ever, u,ithout the revolutionary rural base areas,
thc rvork ln lhe cities and other fields will have no
backing and n ill be fruitless. The "theory of the methoci of combining the three forrns of struggle," in
essence, negaied the necessity and possibility of the
setting up of revolutionary rural base areas in Indonesia, thus liquidating revolutionary armed struggie.
The "theory of the m*ihcd of combining the three
forms of slruggle" al.so spiead the il.Lusion of relying
on enemy troops. This actuaily denied thi necessity
of building up a people's arm;r under the absolute
leadership of the Incionesian Communist Party. At
present, a small handfui oI renegades, {rom the Indonesian Communist Pariy 'i.vho have the support of the
Soviet revisionists are doing everytiring they can tn
persist and continue in carrying intc effect the idea
of "combining the three forms of struggle" in an attempt to sabotage the Incionesian revolutionary Deople's armed struggie. The Comrnunists and revolutionary people of Indonesia mltst resolutely eiimlnate ail
remnant influence of the "method of combining tl're
thr:ee forils of struggle" and take the road of people,s
war as shown by \{ao Tse-tung, rely on the peasants
in setting up rural base areas, use the countr;'side to
encircle the ciiies and finally seize the citics and the
ste"te po'ive r. The "Self-Criticisrr-r" of ihe Pcli,rical
Bureau of tire Central Comrnittee of the Indonesian
1A

Ccrnr:iunist Part5r stressed: "The Indonesian Marxist-

Leninists rnust firmly reject the revisionist 'peaceful
road,' reject the 'theory of the rnethod of combining
the three forms of struggle,' and hold aloft the brii:,i:er
of armed people's revolution. Follo',ving the t-xample ol the great Chinese people's revclution,
the Indonesian lvlarxisi-Leninists must estabiish revolutionary base areas; they must 'turn the lrackrvard
villages into advanced, consolidated trase areas, into
great rnilitary, political, economie anrl cultural bastions
of the rerroliltion."'
The people's '*'ar is the most r-t{ecti:,,e rveapon in
opposing the imperialists and all reaciiortaries. The
briliiant history of the struggle waged by the Chinese
people under the leadership of the Chinese Communist
Palty and Chairman Mao Tse-tnng has proved this
point, Tl:.e people's v/ar nolv clel'elcping in Vietnam,
Laoq Burma, Thailand and other counti'ies has also
clearly proved this point. In south Vieti-r;rm, the U.S.
imperialist aggressol's, err:red ivith all the tatest types
of weapons, are snffering one defieat af'rer zinother o.nd
are bcing driven into a passive positlon under the
pressure of ihe people's armed forces led by the South
Vietnam Nat:ional Front for Liberation. Comrade Mao
Tse-tung has pointed out incisively tiiat the victory
of the Vietnamese people's war against, U.S. agg::ession
and lor national salvation "once again rlemcrrstrates
that a nation, big or srnall, can clefeat arly cnem-\', triow'ever polverful, so long as it frrlly arou$es its people,
firmly relies on thcnr and wages a people's war."

At present, the Indonesian revoluticnary people,
under the ieadership of the Indonesian Communist
Party, have already taken up arms and declared war
upon the Suharto-r\asution fascist military regime. The
fire of armd struggle is already burning in Kalimantan, Java, Sumatra and Sularyesi and other'. major

islands. Certainly, there are still many difficulties
confronting the Indonesian people and their armed
struggle is a protracted one. However, just as Cornrade l\{ao Tse*tung has taught us: "All reactionades
are paper tigers. In appearance, the reactionaries are
terrifyiug, but in reality they are not so powerful.
Fronr a long-term point oI view, it is not the reactionarles but the people who are really powerftrl."
At the present stage oi the Indonesian pecple's
struggie, the publicaiion of the Indonesian version of
the -qeii:cied L{ilitary Wri,tings oJ Mao Tse-tung comes
as invaluable internationalist aid from the Cidnese
Communist Party and the Chinese people to the Indonesian Communist Party and the Indonesian revolutianary people; the Indonesian Communists and
the Indonesian people rviii firmly grasp Chairman 1\,Iao
Tse-tung's teaehings on people's lvar, the porverful
vreapon wiih which to smash the Sul:arto-Nasution
faseist military regime and to set up the people's democratic tr)c1:rer in indonesia,
Chairman Mao has taught us: "A revoluticnary
lvar is a rrras$ undertaking; it is often not a rnatter
of first learning ayrd then doing, but of doing aerd
Pelcing Reuirtro,
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then learning, for doing is itself learning." The armed
counter-revoluticn staged by ihe Suhartc-Nastrtion
fascist military regime which is stained by the blood
of hundreds of thousands of patriots has roused thi.
Indonesian people to wage an armed revolutionary
struggle under the leadership of the Indonesian Com-

munist Pariy. Through grasping Comrade

Mao

1'sc-tung's teachings on people'-s rvar, the Indonesian
per:ple wil-l "learn rvarfare through lvar{atre," kinclle
the fl.ames ol people's war througliout the country,

burn tlp ail the reactionaries on Indoneslan

soil

and l:uilC a free and democratie new Indonesia.
Smasl'r the Suharto-Nasution fascist military re*
gimc with peoplc's rvar!
Long live ihe great thought of Mao Tse-tung!
Long live Chairman Mao Tse-tung the greatest
Marxist-Leninist of the present era, the -most respected
and beloved leader of the revclutionary people oi the
r'vhole world!

Merxism-Leminism, Mco Tse-tung's Thought,
Is U mivers&l Tnurth
Orgon of Morxist-teninic Communist Pcrty o$ Fronce dea:ounces
-foiiocies
of Regis Debroy, outhor of Revoiutian in t&e RevoJrytisn?

[ ) HUMANITE NOUVELLE, organ of the Marxistt-J
Lenir^ist Ccnrmunist ParLy of France, published
an article criticizing the book Retaluti.oru i* the Reo-

I

i

oluiion? rvritlen i;y the !'renchman Regis Debray on
the question of the road of people's revolutiqn in Latin
America. The ariicle points out that the book is a
big counter-r'evolutio.nary mystification and is in essence ar1 att+ck o:i Marxism-Leninism, 1\4iao Tse-tung's
tl:ought. Tlie "theories" Debray preaches actually
serr.,e the inierests of the international bor"rrgeoisie.
"Regis l)eblay's book is the manifesto of a political line .rhich is anti*revisionist in appearance . .
bi-it anti-Marxisi-Leninist in realiiy. It leads all honest
people <iisgusted s,ilh revisi.onism to a side t.raek, dor,*'n
iire drain, to a blind ai1ey," the article says.
Repudiating Debray's argument denying the lead*
ing roie of the proLetarian Party in the national-democratic revoluiion, the article says, "ihe essence of his
argument evolves around the problem of the role of
the 1\{arxist-Leninist Party in the struggle foi- national
libet'ation. This problem of prime impoi'tance has been
fuliy elucidated by Lenin and Mao Tse-tung. In his
most celebrated writings, such as ?he Chinese Rexolution and the Chinese Communi,st Partg, On New DemocracA, etc.
It{ao Tse-tung has in fac'u pointed
out the role of the Party in national revolution.
"'If there is to be revolution, there must be a
revolutionary party. Without a revolutionary part5r,
rvithout a party built on the Larxist-Leninist revolutionary theory and in the Marxist-Leninist revolutionary style, it is impossible to lead the r,vorking elass
and the broad masses of the people in defeating imperialism aad its running dogs.'
"'A w'ell-disciplined Party armeal \pith the theory
of Marxisrn-Leniuism, using the method of self-criticisrn and tinked with the masses of the people; arr arrny
under the leadership of such a Party; a united front
cf all revolntioaarJr elasses and all rerrolutionary groups
uuder the leadership of such a Party*these are the
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three maia r?'eapons nith rvhich rve have defeated
the enemy,"'
The article notes that Debray pr"eposterously opposes these correct theses of Chairman Mao Tse-tung's.
alleging that this viewpoint is valid in China, but nbi
in Latin America.
It goes on to criticize the purely military vier'r'point spread by t)ebray. lt sa1's, 'oThe immediate
coroltrary of Debray's position on the problern of the
Far:ty is 'the purely miliiary viervpoitrt.' For !:i.in,
the gun con:mands polities.''
The artieic aiso criticizes Debray's vie*'point that
the miiitary organizations of the revolutionary armed
forces in Latin America should be "set up from the
top: first the standing regular forces-the nucleus:
then the semi-regular forces; finally the militia." The
article says, "Aecording to Debray, the people's arml'
should not come from the masses, but should be imposed on the masses from outside."
The article points out that the follorving pas:age
from Chairman Mao Tse-tung should be deepiy
pondered: "The Chinese Red Army is an armed body
for carrying out the politieal tasks of the revolution.
Especially at present, the lied Army should eertainly
not confine itself to fighting; besides flghtlng to destroy the enemy's military strength, it shoul.d shoulder
such important tasks as doing propaganda among the
mass€s, organizing the masses, arming them, helping
them to establish revolutisnary political pow'er and
setting up Party organizations. . . . \ilithout these objectives, fighting loses its meani*g and. the Red Army
Ioses the reason for its existsnce."
The article says, "After these consideralions, one
can see the essence of Debray's book. This is not easy
because what is important in it was said in a vague
manner, by allusions. Thus one comes to realize that
the role of this book is to attack Marxism-Leninism,
Mao Tse-tung's thought, and to deny the universal
significanee

of

1\{ao Tse-tung's theories.'r
11

It continues, "One can cite many other falsehoods
Debray's book: this is because his 'analysis' lvas
made in an anti-dialectical manner. He exarnined each
point in isolation, out of the general context. He
studied the situation in Latin America rvi,thout linking
it to the world situation; he spoke of the revisionist
parties in Latin America by giossing over the si.tuation
in the international communist movement and denyin

ing the necessity of political and ideological struggles
within a revolutionary organization."
In conclusion, the article says, "Debray's disciples'
lack of amplitude of their views will lead them to
failure." It adds, "A1l those who believe in this theory
will have to choose one day between revolution and
capitulation, between Marxism-Leninism and revisionism: there cannot be a third road-"

President Ho Chi Minh Cqlls On Armed Forces
And People Throughout Vietnom to
Defeot U.S. Agg ressors
DRESIDENT HO CHI MINH issued an appeal on July
20 to the armed forces and people throughout Vietnam calling on them to fight, millions as one, with
determination to defeat the U.S. aggressors.

I

Ttre bppeal reads

in part as follows:

Fourteen years ago, foliowing the great Dien Bien
Phu victory, the Geneva agreements were signed, recognizing the independence, sovereignty, unity and
territorial integrity of the Vietnamese people. In July
1956, our people should have had general elections, and
from that date our country should have been completely independent, free, peaceful and reunified, and
the north and the south should have been reunited
within the same family.
However, the bellicose U.S. imperialists, violating
their own commitments, have brazenly sabotaged the
Geneva agreements. They rigged up the traitorous
puppet administration and launched a war of aggression
in the southern part of our country. But they have met
r.,r,ith extremely heroic resistance from our compatriots
and fighters in the south and have sustained heavy
defeats. In an attempt to get out of their passive pcsition and their quagmire in south Vietnam, they have
been frenziedly bombing and shelling north Vietnam
for more than three years now. They have sabotaged
the independence, peace and neutrality of Laos and
continually threatened and provoked the Kingdom of
Cambodia.

TLre war of aggression being conducted by the
United States in our country is one of the most brutal
in human history. The U.S. aggressors fancy they can
subdue our people with an army more than one million
strong, including over 500,000 U.S. troops, and with the
power of modern weapons. The reality is quite the
contrary. Our valiant compatriots and fighters in the
south, the heroic people of Vietnam as a whole, have
resolutely stood up and, millions like one, fought with
supreme heroism, smashing all military and political
schemes of the enemy, and winning greater and greater
victories,
12

Since early spring 1968, the war of resistance in
south Vietnam has advanced into a new period: Our
compatriots and fighters in the south have launched
a general offensive and simultaneous uprisings in the

towns and cities, recording many glorious exploits,
shaking the United States and thriliing the five continents. The founding of the Alliance of National, Democratic and Peace Forces is a great success of the policy
of nationwide unity to resist U.S. aggression and
save the country, exposing the U.S. and its lackeys stiil
more clearly as the aggressors and traitors, and further
increasing their isolation. In north Vietnam, more than
3,000 aircraft of the U.S. aggressors have been shot
down. Thus: "Both the south and the north are fighting
well." The U.S. imperialists are suffering ever bigger
defeats and will inevitably meet rvith complete failure.
However, the inveterate U.S. aggressors remain very

stubborn. In south Vietnam, they continue to intensify
the war, launching utterly savage attacks on the towns
and cities, and devastating many rural areas, while at
the same time they frantically bomb and shell the
southern provinces of north Vietnam.
The U.S. imperialists are.still unrvilling to renounce
their criminal war oi aggression, and still want to hold
on to the southern part of our country, in an attempt to
prolong the partition of our fatherland.

In face of this grave situation, the people throughout our country should all the more persevere in and
step up their war of resistance against U.S. aggression
and for national salvation. For independence and freedom, our 31 mill.ion compatriots are resolved to overcome all difficulties and fear no saerifice, resolved to
fight and to win. The U.S. aggressors are being driven
into an increasingly passive position, are sustaining ever
heavier defeats, and are at the end of their tether. The
armed forces and people throughout our country hold
the initiative and are on the offensive, and the harder
they fight, the bigger their victories.
Our compatriots and fighters in the south, closely
and broadly united under the glorious banner of the
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National Front for Liberation, will certainly fight stiil
harder and win stilI greater victories.
Our compatriots and fighters in the north should
unceasingly heighten their vigilance, fight heroically,
step up their emulation in production, defeat the enemy's
war of destruction, stand ready to smash a1l his nev.r
schernes of war escalation, and give wholehearted
assistance to the south, flesh of our flesh, thus fulfilling the obligations of the great rear towards the
great front.

With the south and the north being of one mind,
our entire people are resolved to fight, resolved to defeat the U.S. aggressors, liberate the south, defend the
north, and proceed towards the peaceful reunificaiion
of the country.
Our people cherish peace, but only when real independence and freedom have been achieved can genuine
peace be established. Our stand is verv just and clear:

When the U.S. imperialists put an end to their war of
aggression against our country, cease their bombing and

shelling of north Vietnain, withdraw all the U.S. and
satellite troops from south Vietnam, and leave our peo-

ple free to settle their internal affairs, peace wili be
restored .immediately. That is the aspiration of our
peoole, and also the desire of progressive people in the
United States and the peace- and justice-loving peoples
in the rvorld. The only l,vay to restore peace is for all
the troops of the United States and its satellites to be
returned homel Vietnam to the Vietnamcse!
We Vietnamese people are waging the greatest war

of resistance in our history. Justice is on our side. We
ha.,. u staunch will. we are resolved to fight and to wir-r.
We have the invincible might of nationwide unity and
enjoy the sympathy and support of entire progressive
mankind.
U.S. imperialism ';r,ill surely be defeated!
Our peopie wiii surely be victoriousl

Compatriots and fighters throughout the country,
march forward valiantly!

Enlorged Session of Fresidium of Centrol Committee
Of South Vietnsm N.F.L. Cslls Upon P.L.A.F. ond
Feople to \Min Gre@ter Victorigs
rI.\HE Presidium of the Central Committee of the
I South Vietnam National Front for Liberation held
its enlarged session from July 11 to 13 under the chairmanship of President Nguyen Huu Tho, the south Vietnam "Giai Phong" press agency reports. The session
analysed the situation in south Vietnam since the Tet
offensive and set forth the tasks to be carried out and
the stand to be taken by the Front at the present time.
It cdlled upon the South Vietnamese People's Liberation
Armed Forces and people to march vadiantly forward
and win final victory in their struggle against U.S. aggression and for national salvation.
During the session, President Nguyen Huu Tho
delivered a report entitled "The General Situation and
Our Immediate Tasks." Tran Nam Trung, Vice-President of the Presidium and head of the Military Committee of the Front's Central Committee, reviewed the
military situation in various sectors of the south Vietnam battlefield since the Tet offensive. Phung Van
Cung, Vice-President of the Presidium, analysed the
political situation as a whole in south Vietnam.
The session unanimously held that since early
spring, the South Vietnamese P.L.A.F. and people have
won all-round strategic victories. They have dealt the
U.S.-puppet clique thunderous b1ows. They have extended the liberation war right to the enemy'e nerve
centres, destroying or disinlegrating a large part of his
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effective strength, destroying large quantities of his
means of war and seriously damaging his material and
technical basis. They have liberated vast areas. Under

the heavy blows of the P.L.A.F., the puppet army i6
disintegrating in large numbers, the puppet administration is being shattered at various levels, and the enemy's
internal contradictions are sharpening daily.
The military and political strength of the South

is expanding rapidly.
The people's revolutionary po'vver has been set up in
many places in the liberated areas. Ttre N.F.L.'s political programme and policy of national union against
U.S. aggression and for national salvation have exerted
and are exerting a greater and deeper influence daily.
The all-round, strategic victories have created a
very favourable new strategic situation for the south
Vietnamese people and various categories of the P.L.A.F.
and landed the U.S. aggressors and their lackeys in a
weakened
hopeless passive and defensive position
daily, they are suffering more and more -defeats and
are bound to meet with total failure. On their part,
the south Vietnamese people and their armed forces,
whose position is more and more solid and whose
strength is growing, now have sufficient power and
conditions for a more vigorous advance to still bigger
successes and, further, to final victory.
The session held that U.S. imperialism, despite its
heavy defeats and. the insurmountable deadlock in
Vietnamese P.L.A.F. and people

I3

which it has been placed, persists in its obduraty and
cunning. It talke "peace" while actually intensfiling
its rvar of aggrescion. The session pointed out that ihe
frantic struggle of U.S. imperialism cou1d. only result
in more disastrous defeats for it. Nothing can check
the sustained attacks and daily violent strrglles of the
South Vietnamese P.L.A.F. and peopie lo compiete\r
defeat the war of aggression by U.S. imperialism, over-

throw the puppet regime of its lackeys and put all
politica-i power into the people's hands.
The session discussed the present tasks of the South

Yietnamese P.I-.A.F. and people and adopted variou-s
stands and measures for mobilizing all the people and
the army to strive to dash forward, launch a susiained

and vioient attack and rise to fight and win greater
vittories and, finally, complete victory.

South Vietno m N. F. L. Ststement on l4th
Anniversory 0f Genevc Agreements
'A

statement stronglg denouneing TJ.S- imprialism
obstinatelg
intensiJying and enlarging its uor of
lor
aggression against Vietnam and. calling an the people
of south. Vietnam to fight on ti,Ll final oietvtg is rom,
in the usar against U.S. aggression and for national saluation uas issued on July 14 bg the South Vietnarn
Nati,onal Front for Liberation to mayk the 14th anni-

Quty 20) .oJ the signing of the Gemeua agreements on Vi"etna,m. Follouing is a summarg of the

oers&rg

statement.

-

Ed.

The peoples of Vietnam and Indo-China as a u,hole
scored trenrendous victories in their struggle against
the colonialist aggressors and against the scheme of the
U.S. warmongers to prolong and expand the Indo-China
147ar. The south Vietnamese people should have enjoyed independence and peaee, Vietnam, the fatherland
of the Vietnamese people, should have been reunified

and the situation in Vietnam should havb developed.
satisfactorily in conformity with the aspirations of the
peoples of Vietnam, Indo-China, Southeast Asia and
the rvorld.
Itrowever, the U.S. imperialists sabotaged the Geneva agreementq rigged up an extremely brutal puppet
regirne in souttr Yietnarn, and trantically used force and
fascist measures in an attempt to annihilate the patriotic forces and carry out bloody repressions against
the people's movernents in south Vietnam for peace and
national reunification. In 1961, the U.S. imper:ialists launched a "special w'ar', in south Vietnam. When
this failed, they switched to'..Iocal wa.r,, in 1g68. They
sent their expeditiurary forces to south Vietnam on a
la.rge seale and.eornmitted the monstrous crime of massaerirrg the south Vietnarnese people with aircraft,
'nrarships and various other kinds of moderre weapons.
Since 1964-65, the U.S. inrperialists have thrown their
.air and naval forces into a barbarous war of destruction against north Vietnarn. fhe aggressive rvar wh ch
the U.S. imperialists are conducting ia Viehram is the
most savage war of aggression evs known in history.
' Stark facts in the past 14 years make it clear that
U.S. imperialism is the aggressor in south Vietnam, that
it is the saboteur of the independence, peaee and unity
of Viietnam, of the Lg54 Geneva agreements and of the
11,

peace. security and independence of the Indo-Chinese
peoples, and that it is U.S. imperialism which threatens
peace in Asia and the world.

The U.S. imperialists are waging a war of aggression lvhich deprives the south Vietnamese people of
their independence'and freedom and infringes upon
the most sacred aspirations and sentiments of every
Vietnamese. The south 'llietnamese people have no
alternative but to rise up and resist aggression in order
to save the country and regain national independence
and sovereignty.
Under the glorious banner of the South Vietnam
National Front for Liberation, the south Vietnamese
people have defeated, one after another, all the extremely cruel and wicked manoeuvres and plans of aggtession of the U.S. imperialists.
Now, the U.S. defeat is already evident, but it has
not yet given up its aggressive design. It has continued
to dispatch more II.S. expeditionary forces to south
Vietnam, bringing the total of U,S. troops there to nearly 540;000. It has continued to press its satellites for
more cannon-fodder. It has ,also ordered the puppet
adr-ninistration to carry out € ".general mobitrieation" to
eollect n:rore icann;orl-fodder in the hope of raising the
total of puppi(rrtroops to 800,000 by the end of -this year.
It has intensified the B-52 raids and the use of toxic
chemicals to barbarously massacre the innocent population. It is concentrating its cruel bombing raids on an
important part of the territory of the Democratic Republic of Vietnarn- Obviously, while prating about
"peacg" the United States is in fact intensifying the
war of aggression. It is piling up crime on crime
against the people in both north and south VietnamThe south Vietnarnese people ardently cherish
peacq but it must be peace on the basis of independence and freedom. Nothing can shake the determination of the south Vietnamese people and their liberation armed forces to wrest back at all costs their national rights independence, democracy, neutralit5r
and prosperity- and to peacefully reunify their father- force, no reactionary power and no
land. No brute
perfidious manoeuvres can prevent the soUlh Vietnamese people from forging ahead'to win final victory.
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to stop thr agsouth Vietnam, to withdrav,, all U.S.
and satellite troops from sou+"h Vietnam, to disinantle
U.S. miiitary bases there and to let the south VietSo long as the U.S. imperialists refuse

gressive war

in

namese people s=itie b;r theraselves the internal affairs

of soutir Vietnam rvithout foreign interf--rence, the
south Vietnam{rse peopie will coniinue to fight with
arms in hanei till final victory.

ltaliam FeeBEe E*perEemeimg a Neur
Awakeming
rF HE revolutionary struggle of the Italian pecple is
r dcveloping vigorously. One after another, the
student, ryorker and peasant movernents have risen and
merged into a surging torrent of str,uggle, violently
pounding at the reaetionary rule of the monopoly cap-

italist

class.

Student Moyement Upsurges Cerne
tn Rbpid Succession
The broad rrusses of youth and students have played
a vanguard role in the Italian people's nerv attack
on monopoly capital. As early as the end of 1967, the
strrrggle against the decadent and baclrw-ard educational
system broke out in nearly 30 universities, first itr Turin
and Milan. Ctrtda* arorlnd Rme Uninersity, t.b
students set off an&r *tggle Eweetr February aad
March this year. hrpircd. [r tta powerful revolutiouar5r storm of th* M
wqhers* and sh.rdent movements, the Italian student struggle reachd.. a new peali
in May and, June. On a seale never'$een previously, the
movement quickly gathered momentum and for a time
went on without let-up; and, in addition to qther forms
of struggle, it took the new one of occupying the
schools.

The edrrcational s;rstern irr

lta$ is very decadent
still in force in

Regulations f,rom Mussolini's time,are

universities. Many curricula instituted even, before World War I have remained up to now. Thus, the
student struggle began qrith the demand that the decadent and backward educational system be reformed.
However, as the movernent developed in depth, the
slogans advanced by the students becarne more and
more militant, and the political trend clearer. They
raised slogans calling for the overthrow of the capitalist system and their struggJe was directed ageinst the
reactionary rule of the monopoly capitalist class and
U.S. imperialism's policies of aggression. At the same
tirne, they steadfastly fought revisionism and reformism, exposing the Itaiian and Soviet revisionist cliques'
aets of betrayal In the struggle, the students began to
sor.ne

integrate with the workers and peasants. They

supported each other and fought shoulder to shoulder'.
This indicates that the politicai consciousness and the
level of the struggle by the young students have risen
greatly.

Mounting Tide of the Y$Erkers' Skuggle
Our great teacher Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"The student movement fu part of the whale people's
J'uly 26, t968

movernenl ?he upsurge oI the stuilent movement wiII
iaevitably proruote an upsurge of the lvhsle people's
mo\rement." Galvanized by tlee student movement, the
Itali.an workers' movement has shown new progress.
The recent angry tide of the workersl struggle has
rolled on in successive waves over the whole Apennine
Peninsula from south to north, from Sicily to Venjce.
It has been continuously moving uprvard. Illassive
strikes and demonstrations were widely held in many
manufacturing ald mining areas and ciiies. During the
struggie, the nasses of tle workers have brought the
ryirit of defying htrte force, learing no sacrifice and
fighting courageous$. into fuII play. In some plaees,
strikes bave eorr,.ti+red tor man5r months. In others,
workss set up headquarters in tents outside fuciories,
ready to wage a protracted struggle against the capitalists. The workers also fought valiantly against the reactionary police, sent to suppress them. Strikes paralysed
eoinmunications in many cities. The struggle by the
ftafrih *iirkdis fully shb#s'the po#erfui strength of
the working class.
Meanwhile, tlre ltalian peasants have begun to acL
Thirt5r thorxand srnalJ peasants receatly converged
frorn all oser tlre eountry on Bome, the capital, to stage
an unprecedented protest dernoastration against the
government's agricultural policy. Protest demonstrations also took trflaee in qther eities, The peasant
movement is g:rowing throughout the country.
Brood Mosses Awokening
The rapid rise of the Italian pcople's movement
elearly symbolizes the daily as'akening of the people,
Class contradictious in Ita\ have long sieadily
sharpened under, the reactionary rule of the Italian
monopoly eapitalist elass. Though the so'cdled "eentreleft" governraent used a, number of tricks in its internal
and extetnal policies after assuuring office, it actually
further steppecl, up exploitation and corttrol of the people ai home, and externatr\r' it eontinued to pursue a
foreign policy subservient to U.S. imperialism' This
can only evoke ever stronger opposition from the people. In recent years, the Italian people's opposition to
monopoly capital'S cruel exploitation and reactionary
ruIe and to U.S. aggression in Vietnam has strengthened; their struggle has grorvn flercer. From their own
experience ihey have gradually reaiized that, under
the capitai'ist systern, no matter: what signhoard the
(Continued: on P. 30.1
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West Germsny's Student Moyement
Sho

few years have witnessed a big development in lVest Germany's student movement. Particularly si.nce this year, it has been surging forward.
An attempt on the life of a student leader by a reactionary in mid April brought about a wave of powerful
protest deiaonstrations against fascist tyranny. These
spread to more than 500 cities and torvns and some
rE-1HE past

f,

300,000 people participated.

Just before the West German parliament adopteC
the "emergency laws" at the end of May, the protests
and struggle of the students and workers reached a new
high. Sirikes 'uvere held in nearly all the universities
and. in many of them students occupied hosiels and
hoisted red flags. Thousands upon thousands of students and workers held protest rallies and demonstrations in more than 40 cities. In some cases, they occupied radio stations and stormed city ha1ls. Both in scale
and iniensity, the struggle was unprecedented in the
annals of the postwar stuclent movement in West Germany.

by the actions of the students

',r,'orkers. 30,000 West Germans, joined

all over

and

by people from

Europe, stagd l,arge-scale demonstrations in
the latter part of June to protest against the West
German authorities' protection of and connivance with
the neo-fascist forces and their high-ha.nded adoption
of the reactionary "emergency laws." Then, more than
60,000 students of West German engineering institutes
went on strike to press their insistent demand for reform of the educational system. Launched nearly a
month ago. this struggle has continued unabated.
The grou,th of the student movement has caused
great alarm among the reactionary ruling circles. They

have used counter-revolutionary violence

to

savagely

with mounted police, water hoses and police dogs, and arresting
students in large numbers and sentencing many of
them. At the same time, the ruling circles have also
engaged in political deception in an attempt to split the
ranks of the students and soften them up. However,
neither their tough nor soft tactics have been able to
check the forward movement of the struggles of the
daily awakening students and ma6ses.
suppress the demonstrators, attacking them

lll

(
Started in opposition to the decadent bourgeois
educational system, the West German student movement soon went beyond this and broadened out into a
large-scale mass movement.

fhe current student movement in West Germany
in common with those of other West

has many points
16

lects

rpening e Isss Contrsdictions

(r)

Influenced

R.ef

European countries: It is beginning to merge with the
workers' movement; breaking through the traditional
forms of struggle such as sit-ins and petitions, it has
begun to resort to violent action; it has established cc,ntacto u,ith the student movements of other countries,
which influence and support each other.
It also has its orvn characteristics:
(1) The struggie is clearly directed against fascist
rule and the capitalist system i.n West Germany. In
April, the students concentrated their attack on the
Springer publishing chain, a mouthpiece of West German monopoly capital s'hich has always slandered the
progressive student movement and spolien out in favour
of fascism. They also spearheaded their struggle against
West German Chancellor Kiesinger and West Berlin
governing mayor Klaus Schuetz, condemning them as
fascists and demanding their resignations. In May, they
launched a large-scale struggle against the "emergency
laws," dealing powerful counterblows to the provoca^
tions of the reactionary authorities which cooked up
this fascist legislation. In the struggle, the students
raised such clear-cut slogans as "Smash the state machine !" "Resist state vioi.bnce !" and "Overthrow the West
German regime!"
(2) The struggle is clearly aimed at U.S. imperialism. The aggressive war which U.S. imperialism has
launched against Vietnam and expanded has further
exposed its aggressive nature, so it is being opposed
ever more strongly by the West German people, especially the youth and students. Demonstrations and
railies against the Yankees have been held one after
another. Last year the West Berlin students staged
large-scale protest demonstrations in opposition to the
visit of U.S. Vice-President Humphrey. Last February,
12,000 students heid a big rally and demonstration in
Frankfurt to condemn the U.S. imperialist war of ag5yession. They passed a resolution supporting the
Vietnamese people in their struggle against U.S. aggression and for national salvation. Slogans like "United
States, get out of Vietnam!" "Strangle Johnson!" and
"U.S. imperialism is the No. 1 enemy of the world's peop1el" rvere raised. During their struggles last April
and May, the youth on a number of occasions surrounded and stormed "America House," the U.S. consulates and the headquarters of the U.S. armed forces.
Young people in Bonn and the port of Bremen pulled
down the stars and stripes from the flagstaff of the
headquarters of the U.S. armed forces and hoisted the
red flag in its place. Both in their scale and the clarity
of the slogans raised, these anti-U.S, struggles are unprecedented in West Germany. They have reached a
higher 1evel than similar struggles waged by students
in some other West European countries.
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The vigorous development oI the student movement in West Germany is a reflection of the sharpening
class contradictions, of the daily aggravation of the
economic and political crises of t.I.e West German reactionary ruling class and of the unparalleled awakening
of the broad masses.

(1) West Germany is experiencing the most
serious economic crisis since World War II. Beginning
from the third quarter in 1966, industrial production
has dropped. Value of industrial output in the first
halJ of 1967 was 6 per cent lower than in the correspond-

ing period of 1966, and the total for 1967 rvas 3.2 per
cent less than 1966. To shift its difficulties on to the
workers, monopoly capital has intensified the ruthless
exploitation of the workers by instituting "suspension
of shifts" without pay and reducing wages. At the
same time, it has closed down factories and mines or
resorted to partial stoppages of operations or wholesale
lay-offs. As a result, the monthly unemployment figures in 1967 increased from 2.5 tn 4 times as compared
with the same months of the previous year; the highest
figure was 700,000. Meanwhiie, to make up for the huge
financial deficit, and to increase government investment
so as to stimulate production, the West German government has substantialiy increased taxation. It has
raised the income tax of the working people from 19
per cent to 25 per cent of their incomes. At the beginning of this year, it introduced the "additional value
tax" which brought about increases in commodity prices
(a rise of 5.4 to 5.6 per cent in the cost of such basic
items as rent, electricity, gas and fuel). The intensification of the exploitation of the working people by the
West German monopoly capitalists has naturally aroused the resistance of the broad masses who have staged
repeated and numerous strikes and demonstrations
against lay-offs, wage cuts and rising prices.
(2) The reactionary policies of the so-called "coalition government" have become more and more unpopular. After the fall of the Erhard government at
the end of 1966, the ruling Christian-Democratic Union
and the biggest opposition party, the Social Democratic
Party, formed a "coalition government" led by Kiesinger. Making use of the deceptive role of the Social
Democratic Party and the absolute majority which the
two parties command in parliament, this government
has tried to strengthen its deception of and control
over the people so as to get out of its economic difficulties and consolidate the bourgeois regime. However.
the Kiesinger government has not been able to check
the economic recession since it came into office. Except
for raising taxes and making the working people tighten
their be1ts, it is powerless in the face of West, Germany's most serious postwar economic crisis. This
cannot but arouse the strong discontent of the masr:es.

To suppress the daily

groi,r.,ing mass movement, the
Kiesinger government has stepped up its policy of fas-

cisation. On the one hand, it forced through

the

laws" which it had zealously drawn up so
that the West German ruling circles can, under the
"emergencSr
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pretext of a "state of emergency," deprive the people
of their fundamental freedom of speech and assembly
and their right to strike, and ca.n even call out reactionary troops for armed suppression of the people,s struggles. Cn the other hand. it has actively fostered the
neo-fascist forces. With its connivance and protection,
the number of fascist and rer,,anchist organizations

which have already sprung up in West Germany has
speedily grolt'n to weil over 10C. The La::gest fascist
organization, the National Democratic Part;'. is very
ambitior-ts. It hopes to get into the Bundestag in next
yearrs g€r'Ieral elections so as to take part in the government. Holever, Hitlei''s criminal ruie is stili fresh in
the memory of Weot Germany's masses. To shor,v their
resolute opposition to the reactionary policy of the West
German ruling authorities to step up fascisation and
revive the Nazi forces, they have repeatedly staged
powerful protest demonstrations.

(3) The occupation of West Germany by the U.S.
armed forces has aroused growing popular discontent.
The West German people have expressed strong dissatisfaction over the faci that there are still large numbers of U.S. troops (now more than 200,000) stationed
in the country and that the division of Germany has
been deepened by tire United States. With greater insistency they want to get rid of U.S. control and solve
the issue of German unification. However, since it, got
into porver. the I{iesi.nger government has continued to
implenient the same olcl policy as before. Though saddjed with an economic crisis, West Ger,many is conrpelled to pay the United States more than U,S. $700
million annually in subsidies for the troops it stations
in the country. This is an additional heavy burden on
the West German people. It strengthens their anti-U.S.
sentiment and particularly that of the youth and causes
them to struggle harder against the occupation by U.S;
forces.

(1) The deception practised by the Social Democrats is becoming less effective among the masses.
Since its participation in the government, the Social
Democratic Party has, to serve the ruling circles, stepped up its coliusion with the Christi.an-Democratic
Party. While trying to soften up and disintegrate the
student movement, it also rvorks hand in glove with
the Christian-Democratic Party to carry out blcody suppression. With regard to the workers' struggle against
oppression and expioitation by monopoly capital, it uses
the company unions to sabotage and suppress it. It
also took an active part iu and fuily supported the
scherne of the monopoly capitalist class to adopt the
"emergency laws." A11 this treachery of the Social
Democratic Party has met il'ith the increasing condemnation of the West German people. During the
struggle against the "emergency lar,vs" last May, many
trade unions at the grass-roots 1€vel weut on strike and
sided with the students despite the ban imposed by the
Socia1 Democratic bosses.
Our great teacher Chairn-ran N{ao has taught us:
"The student nrovernent is part of the whole people's
movement. Tho upsurge of the student movement will
17
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ircvitably promote an upsurge of the whole
movmenL"

people's

Ttre student movement in West Germany is still
gfowing. With the further sharpening of the class con-

Frerach

tradictions, the West German student struggles will
cei-tainly raise the revolutionary struggle of the lVest
German people against fascist rule and the monopoly
capitalist class to a new Ievel.

Cepitglist Eeomomy F{crd H it

by

\Yankers' Strikes
rytHE tempestuous general strike of the French workI ers which erupted in mid May not only deepened
the politieal crisis of the French ruling clique but dealt
heavy blows ai the erisis-ridden French finances and
economy. As a result, FYance is faced with a series
of difficulties such as a drop in production, a steep rise
in unemployment, skylocketing prices, a sharp reduction in gold and foreign exchange reserves and a totterihg frane.

In this

massive struggle, more than ten million
striking workers occupied over half of France's factories, mines and enterprises, including those of the

nuelear industry which is under tight government
control. During the strike period of more than one
month, French industrial production came to a ha1t,
transport and communications were crippled and the
economic life of the country was paralysed. Now the
stirring strike struggle has temporarily receded, but the
consequences of its telling blows to the French capitalist eeOrtomy' are bocoming mofe tslnd'tn.re'CbnBpicuo's.
According to the estimates of Western newspapers
and news agencies, the French workers' gigantic strikes
will eause at least a 6 per cent drop in the value of
industrial output this year. Former French Premier
Pompidou admitted that the general strike caused
French monopoly capital a loss of 30,000 million francs.
Besides, delays in detivery as a result of the strikes
have reduc.ed French exports by at least one-third.
Directly affecting its foreign exehange income, this has
brought about a speedy deterioration in France's international baiance of payrnents and a rapid, steady and
massive outflorv of its gold and foreign exchange reserves urhich France ha<l accumulated over the years
with much effort. The Bank of France disclosed that
since the massive strikes France had lost gold and
foreign exchange to the value of 1,?34 million tI.S.
dollais, or more than a quarter of its total goid and
foreign exchange recerves.
All this has dealt telling blows at the French franc,
rvhich was comparatively stable in the capitalist world,
and caused it to totter. The critical position of the
franc is not only a heavy blow to the French ruling
ciique, which has regarded the "strength" of the franc
as important capital in its contention rvith the United
S'tates for the dominant position in the Western lvorld,
but is al:so a great threat to othcr capitalist corintries.
Once the franc is devaiued, it witrl certainly result in
a chain reaetion in the entire Wester-rr wo*d. Yhe U.S.
dollar and the pound, whieh have long beeu sbaky, will

I8

inevitably receive a rnortal blorv and the monetat;:
system of the entire Western world

will

head

for

eol-

lapse at an accelerated pace.
In vie'.v of this, tire French ruling clique is sparing
no effort to tr-v to stabilize the franc. After announcing foreign exchange control measures, the Freireh
Government decided on Juiy 3 to raise the bank dis-

count rate from 3.5 per cent to 5 per cent. This is an

attempt to uraintain the franc's "credit" abroad by
attracting idle capital, reducing international paymer:ts
deficits and stoppi.ngi the steady massive outflow of
gold and foreign exchange reserves. For the same purpose, the French Government prcciaimed not long ago
its decision to subsidize exports and reshict imports
so as to increase foreign exchange income and improve
the international. payments position. But, like drinking
poison to quench a thirst all these measures v,i1l inevitably have extlemely serious @n6equenc€s. Ttre French
official news agencT AFP had - to admit that the rise
in the, discount rate end the',deflatibn messures rvould
affect investrrent in enterprises and "harm" economic
developrnent. This ran counter to the wishes of the
French ruling clique to increase production, strengthen
the eompetitive capaeity o{ French cor-nmodities and
etinflnlate exporh. At the same time, in shifting the
burden of the erisis on to the other capitalist countries
by stimulating exports through administrative methods,
the French Governmeat has aroused strong resentrnent
from the other five mernber nations of the West European Common Market and the United States
France's
mnin tr?de competiiora One country has declared
that

it rese.rves "the rigbt to take reprisals." tbte has
further interrsified tbe trade war in t]rc scramble for
markets in the capitalist world and France is eonfronted
with greater difficulties, in export trade.
Meanrvhilq the French monopoly capita,lists are

ferociousiy attacking the I'rench people and shifting the
difficulties on to the trabouring people. The French
Governrnent has announced its deeision to increase
taxation by sorne 2,50$ nrillion francs. Frene.h eapitalists have raised eommodity prices one after another. As
reported by Western news agencies, up to noll', the
price of bread, milk and gasoline, and taxi fares have
gone up. Ncw ear pricee have risen by 3 to 5 per eent.
NIany capitalists are thinking of "a considerable or a
notably considerable increase cf price." In addition to
this, in order to strengthen their competitive position
abroad and rake in greater profits, the monopoly eapitalists arre fever.isi"rly stepping up the merger of enterprises,
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increasing the intensity of labour and throwing large
numbers of r,vorkers into the already sv;ollen ranks of
the unerrrployed. Western netvspapers predict that

France will face "a period of rising inflation" and
"s'idespread unemplo-vment."
The 'wicked acticn of the French ruling clique
in intensifying the exploitation and suppression of the
labor-rring people in order to protect the interests of

j

the monopoly capitalist class rvill not only fail to save
the crisis-ridclled French capitalist economy, but will
furiher sharpen the internal class contradictions in
France. It will further hasten the political arvakening
of the Flench working people and 6pur them on to
stage more powerful struggles for the complete overthrou, of the reactionary rule of the French monopol.rv
capiialisL

c1ass.
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Lr.S.-Soyiet Collabaratiom: New Crimes
rnHE chieftains of the Soviet revisionist renegade
I chque and U.S. imperialisrn hav-e collaborated with
each otler for a long time. Working hand in glove,
they have committed all ki.nds of counter-revolutionary
crimes. The Soviet revisionist renegade clique has
recently. in particular, pressed ahead r,vith this collaboration at an unprecedented speed to meet the needs of
U.S. imperialism. The facts cited belor.v reveal that the
present leaders of the Soviet revisionists have even
passed their predecessor Khrushchov. Carried out in a
more barefaced manner, their collaboration with U.S.
imperialism has become more frequent, feverish and
blatant. This has fully revealed their renegade features
of doing everything possible to serve as the No. 1 acc.omplice and faith{ul flunkey of U.S. imperialisrn.
," Our great leader:Chairman Mao has poitrted out:
"A flunkey who allows himself to be led by the noso
by U.S. imperialism wiII onty entl up in the same gravo
as his master.' the Soviet revisionist renegades can
never escape this ignorninious end.

{
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New Yort-iloscow Direct Airline
The Soviet revisionists aud ttre U.S. imperialists
formally inaugurated a direct New York-Moscow flight
on July 15, short{y after they had made a deal over
their air agreement. An "I1-62D airliner of the Soviet
revisionists ryade its first flight that day from Moscow
to Neu, York. Immediately after its arrival, a U.S.
"Boeiirg-707' left New York for Moscow. Most of the
"passengerd' were high-ranking government and military officials oI both sides. This is another step taken
by them recently in intensifying their collaboration.
?he Soviet revisionists and the U.S. imperialists
attached special importance to the opening oI this airline. With great fanfare, the Soviet revisionist press,
ne\l,s agency ancl radio stations gave it much publicity.
On July 15, the Soviet revisionist airway company in
New Yoik put a full-page advertisement in U.S. papers,
announcing the opening of the New York-Moscow airline and guaranteeing the best serrice to U,S. imperialist "tollri$s."
U.S. imperialism is greatly delighted by the Soviet
revisionists' active measures of betrayal. Its chieftain,
Lyndon John$on, specially sent Under-secretary of
State Rostow as official U.S. representative to the airJuLg 26,
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port to u,elcome the Soviet airliner on its arrival in
New York. Trumpeting U.S.-Soviet "co-operation" at
the ceremony celebrating the occasion, Rostow stressed
that the Johnson government's foreign policy was to
achieve a "meeting" of minds between the United States
and the Soviet Union. He added that it was Johnson's
aim to resolve problems bets'een the United States and
the Soviet Union "through the quiet processes. one
by one, step by step." Rostow referred with satisfaction
to the signing a short time ago of the "nuclear non-proliferation treaty" which was jointly worked out by the
United States and the Soviet Union and to the agreement between them to open preliminary talks on the
so-called Iimitation of nuclear arrns, saying that these
$rere "two great steps forlvard" recently made by the
Ilnitd'S'tates and-the So"i"6,I]nion.- ?heqe,eteps, he
said, would surely infiuence future "co-operation" between the two countries in all fields. The official opening of the Moscow-New York airline, he added, "gives
hope of even stronger ties to come,"
In reply, head of the Soviet ref isionist tourists'
delegation AV. Besidiq who is also head of the international relations departrnent of the Soviet Ministry of
Civii Aviation, said obsequioudy: "We fully zupport
the views sf Mr. Rostow." He openly declared that the
inauguration of the New York-Moscow 'airline had
opened "an important channel in developing greater
mutual contacts,"
When the American airliner arrived in Moscow on
July 16, the Soviet revisionists also celebrated the occasion at a eeremony. In his welcoming speech, Soviet
Minister of Civil Aviation Boris Bugayev prated that
the opening of this line "brings together" Soviet revisionism and U.S. imperialism and that this "will pre'
mote friendship" and "mutual understanding" between
the trvo countries.
Charles Bohlen and Foy Kohler, former U.S. arnbassadors to the U.S.S.R., who were on board the U.S.
airliner, also spoke at the ceremony. Bohlen stressed
that it was a "historic event the opening will result
in a general improvement in-our relations.'r
U.S.-SoYiet Culturql Agreement

While stepping up ttieir counter-re'rolutitnary col*
laboration in an all-round way, the Soviet revisionist
I9

The revisionist leading clique of the Soviet Union, the Tito clique of Yugoslavia and all the other cliques of renegades and scabs otr various shades. . .
They are flunkeys and accornplices'of imperialism before which they pros-

tratethemselves....

_MAO TSE-TUNG
renegade clique and U.S. imperialism signed
prehensi.ve agreement on cultural exchanges

in

Moscow on

It

July

for

a

com-

1968-69

15.

was reveaied that the ne'*'ly signed agreement
covers a wide field, including science, technology, agriculture, health service and medicine, education, radio,
television, culture and sports. It also includes the exchange of "artists," "experts," publications, exhibitions
and films. The exchange of visits by "experts" alone
will be effected in more than 20 fields. The agreement
also provides for co-operation on the so-called peaceful
use of atomic. energy.
To meet its needs for an all-round restoration of
capitalism in the Soviet Union, the Soviet revisionist
renegade clique has, as stipulated in the cultural exchanges agreement, gone a step further in throwing the
door wide open to the peddling of "U.S. civilization."
According to disclosures made in Washington, the Soviet
revisionists rvill under the agreement welcome three
major art companies and nearlj' 20"Smallerteatns'to
give performances in the Soviet Union, allow U.S. films
"the widest possible distribution," render assistance
"for the successful distribution" and "distribution free
of charge" of the U.S. magazine America and hold
rotating U.S. exhibitions in six Soviet cities.
U.S. imperialism was highly pleased with this act
of betrayal on the part of the Soviet revisionists. U.S.
.Ambassador to the U.S.S.R. L.E. Thompson said at the
Moscow signing ceremony that the U.S. Government
"attaches great importance to these exchanges which
provide opportunities for better understanding between
our two countries."
The agreement was signed on behalf of the Soviet
revisionist clique by N. Lunkov, head of a department
of the Soviet Foreign Nlinistry, who fawningly called
for the further promotion of all-round collaboration
between the Soviet Union and the United States. He
shamelessly declared that technical and cultural exchanges "benefit the Soviet Union and the United
States. The better and wider the exchanges are in all
fields, the better and wider relations will be in the political fie]d."
Negotiations on this agreement began in Moscow
at the beginning of June. It was reported that botti
sides expressed "great enthusiasm" in the course of the
negotiations. This is the sixth Soviet-U.S. agreement
on cultural exchanges since 1958. Soon after the first
of these agreements was signed in 1958, G.V. Allen, then
20

director of the U.S. Information Agency, gleefully declared that the United States had opened "a hole in the
iron curtain" and scored a victory "in the battle of
ideas." If the United States had to open "a hole" in
order to effect "peaceful penetration" into the Soviet
Union ten years ago, then today, when the Soviet revisionist renegade clique has become a bunch of faithful
flunkeys and pawns who fall on their knees before U'S.
imperialism, reactionary American culture is fiooding
the Soviet Union like a big tide.

"Foshion" Show
According to a news report from Washington, the
Soviet revisionist renegade clique won praise and appiause from its U.S. master for the so-called "Soviet
fashion designs show" which it held not long ago in
Washington under the camouflage of "Soviet-U.S. cultural exchange."
Reports from Western correspondents said that the
show displayed "outstanding fashions" by Soviet revisionism's "top contemporary designers." Some of these
were so-called "space age" fashions and "revolutionized"

clothing designed by "the Soviet Union's best-known
avant-garde designer" who copied the cowboy pants
and mini-skirts of the West. Oihers, advertised as "native Russian fashions," were hybrids of fashions of
the tsarist nobility and today's Western bourgeois styles.
Characteristic of the fashion show were the marked
trends of "Westernization" and the "return to the old"
which immediately attracted the attention of the U.S.
monopoly capitalist bosses and bourgeois representatives of all descriptions. They lavished praise on the
Soviet revisionists for their spirit of sparing no effort
in learning from the West even in fashions, and said
that it was all very "inspiring." James Kennedy, sponsor of the fashion show and Vice-President of the Celanese Fibers Marketing Company, said with great deIight: "The total picture of Rurssian fashions today reflects a strong feeling for the past, a keen sense of the
present and a total awareness and acceptance of international fashion trends." He expressed his readiness
to take the show al] over the Uniled States.
Abundant facts show that the Soviet revisionist
renegade clique has not only degenerated into a servile
tool of U.S. imperialism polit'caily, but has accepted
wholesale Western bourgeois "styies" in every aspect
of its way of life, even in cioihing. Brezhnev, Kosygin
and their gang of traitors have become rotten to the
core.
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Evils

of Cqpitslist Restorotion in
The Soviet Countryside

q INCE usurping power in the Soviet Union, the Soviet
tJ revisionist renegade clique has put into effect in

i,
I

I

the countryside the "principle of free sale of products"
and a series of revisionist policies including "putting
profits in command," "advocating material incentives,"
"opening free markets" and "encouraging private
economy." All these have resulted in the Soviet
countryside in degeneration of the collective economy,
an inundation of private eeonomy, the general disintegration of the socialist economy and daily acceleration
of class polarization. Once again our Soviet peasant
brothers are plunged into suffering.
In order to cover up the fact that capitalism is
being restored, Polyansky, one of the top Soviet revisionists, recently described what has been happening
in the Soviet countryside as the result of errors of
"certain individuals in the leadership." This is a lie.
As we understand it, this is not at all a question
of errors committed by "certain individuals in the
leadership" but a sharp struggle between the bourgeoisie
and the proletariat, between the capitalist road and the
socialist road and between the bourgeois reactionary
liqe and the proletarian revolutionary line.
China's top Party person in authority taking the
capitalist road also did his utmost to boost in the countryside the "san zi, yi bao" (the extension of plots for
private use and of free markets, the increase of small
enterprises rvith sole responsibiiity for their own profits
or losses, and the fixing of output quotas based on the
household) and the "four freedoms" (freedom of
usury, of hiring labour, land sale and private enterprise). He stirred up an evil current in the countryside
in an attempt to restore capitalism, undermine the
collective economy of the people's communes and make
socialist China change its politicai colour.
Under the brilliant leadership of our great leader
Chairman Mao, we pulled out the top capitalist roader
in the Party who was the behind-the-scenes boss of
the handful of counter-revolutionary revisionists. This
is a great victory for Mao Tse-tung's thought and for
Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line.
Both in the course of socialist revolution and
socialist construction and during the great proletarian
cultural revolution which is going on today, we poor
and lower-middle peasants have all along been guided
by the great leader Chairman Mao's teachings and
followed him closely in our victorious advance along
the broad socialist road. TLre revolutionary practice of
China's poor and lower-middle peasants has exploded
the revisionist fallacies of China's top capitalist roader
in the Party and also the counter-revolutionary fallacies
of the Soviet revisionist renegade clique.
JuLg 26, 1968

In the dark days of the old society, the landlords
held political power and the poor lived in misery. It
was thanks to the Communist Party and Chairman Mao
that we were led to make revolution and were liberated
from misery.

Guided by the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung,

the Tanghsia Brigade has undergone tremendous
changes in the 18 years since liberation. Our great
leader Chairman Mao's inspection of our brigade on

April 30, 1958, greatly inspired the poor and lowermiddle peasants. The revolutionization of our minds
spurred production on. In 1967, for example, the average
per-hectare rice yield rose 13.8 per cent compared with
1957, vegetable output increased by 11.8 per cent and
the number of pigs went up from 1,904 in 1957 to 2.435.
As a result of the beginnings of electrification in our
area, our brigade has basically mechanized its farming
The great and unprecedented proletarian cultural
revolution has boosted production. Our brigade produced 2.96 million iin of vegetables in the first
quarters of 1968, Our people's commune has become
more and more consolidated, production has gone up
gar. af ter year and. "life has become F"tte" ar-rd*hetler.
AIt this proves that China's agriculture will win
still greater victories and become more and more prosperous so long as the peasants advance along Chairman
Mao's revolutionary line, Had the schemes of China's
top capitalist roader in the Party succeeded, our countryside would have been like that of the Soviet Union.
Class polarization would have taken place, new expioiting classes would have emerged and we poor and
Iower-middle peasants would have been thrown back
into misery.
After Khrushchov came to power, Soviet agricul'
ture got into a terrible mess. The successors to his
counter-revolutionary revisionist line, Brezhnevs
Kosygin and company,
brought about an allY-

round restoration

of

in the Soviet
Union, which led to a
further deterioration in
capitalism

agriculture. The Soviet
Union, which used to
export grain, was compelled to sell a great
quantity of gold in the
West in order to pay for
imported grain. In addi-

tion, there is an

ex-

treme shortage of or-

dinary non-staple foods.

WOFKEBs| PEASANTS, SOLDIEBS

ON TYORLD AFFATRS
2l

Poiyansky cannot succeed in his attempt to explain
ar..'ay depressed Soviet agriculture by pretending that
"celtain indirziduals in the leadership" committecl mistakes. The r:oct carise of the w"retched state ol affairs
in agriculture in the Sorriet Union is that the rc,:egades
Khrushchov and his succes,-cor-s have betr'a-ved N{arxismLeninism, betrayed the interests of the labouring pecple,
and turned the Sar"iet socialist economy into a capitalist

eco:lori'Iy. Worsening agricultural production is the
inerzitable outcome of capit,alist restoration in the tor.vns
and the ccuntry.-side by the Soviei revisiot:ist renegadeciique.

Clur grr:at leader Chairman I!'Iao teaches us: "Th*
will eventually replace the capitalist

systern; this is an objeetive law independent of man's
much the reactionaries try to hold baclt
the u'heel of history, socner or later revolution will take
place and u,ill inevitably triumph."

rvill. Ifowevei

The masses of the Soviet peasants and re.,'olutionary people want to take the socialist road. Thel'
wili definitely rise r,rp and rebel against the Scviet
revisionist renegade clique, crush all parasites an.i
blood-suckers, and redirect their country on to the broaci
path of socialism that was opeued up by Lenin and
Stalin.

(bg poor ancl lower-middle peasants of th'e Tanglzsit.t
Proiluction Bri4acie r:f th"e Huangptt People's Com-

fizune

soeiali.qt system

Educated Youth Goes

Stor$??

A large rumber of studer*s graduated,

trom, the
nation's middle schools ancl colleges thi,s *,mrner. Fir*tlg
respon.d.ing to Chairman Mao's great celi, they asked
to go to the countrysiile, to the boriler regions and to
those places uhqe the motherbnd. needs them :.nosi and
lh:ing conditions are horilest. I?tis is o perlzct er?ression at the reuohttiorwry spirit of Vout S inteUeciuals
in tke era o! Mao Tse-tung.
There has aluags been a sharp struggle be&oeert
the twa ldnes on the questi,on of tahirh path educated,
gotttlz shoztld follow. Chs,irman Mao's reuolutionary
line is that educated youtlt should integrate themselues
ttlith tke tuorl;ers and peasants snd, temper themseltes
ittto stt"ccessors to the cause of the proletarian retoh.ttian i,n the three great reuolutionarg mouements
class stt"u.ggle, ihe stru,ggle far prcdu.ctian and scientitic
etysettment
lactories and the countrgside. This
- in the
is a. fu*darrcntal
measure far preuenting and opposing
reuiszoyt"ism. Tlr,e bourgeois ree,ctionarg li.ne puahed, bg
Chirra's Khrushchou represented going to the uitL*ges
or factories os sfeps leading to fatne, otficial position
ond wealtlt, so os fo lead ttw Aoun,g people astraE into
rwisianisnt,,

Far quite a lang tinte nou:, hund.reds of t'ltowsands
of renalutionerg Aoungsters haDe by tlt"eir deeds nterKhrushckots. Persexeringly

foll,otniltg the revolutionarg di,reetion pointed out bA
Chairffian Mao, tfuey h,aae gone to the countrgsitle, the
bord,er regions, the factories and, mines, the grass-roots
anits, and. settled doun there. They haue ereatiuelg
studied and applied ltfa.o Tse-twng's thought in the storwt,
oJ socialdst reualution and canstruction, and made up
their mi,nrl to tern"per thertselues into gemtine s?{ecessors
to tke uwse aJ the yroletarian revalutian,
22

Ku;atl,gtung Pravince)

to the Counfryside
+

Grcwlng Up in the

eilessigr repudi,ated China's

in

of Clcss SgrasggBe

Tlte lollowing story teT"s how L5 girl students fr'otit,
a citE settled down in a rernote, small tnountain xillagt.

It is onlg one of ntang mouing incidents Nn the
life of China todag.-Ed.
fN May 1966, when the n:ounlain flou,ers wele itr
't- bicom, dru.ms anel gongs sounded in a smail hiii

handet on thr: Liaotung Peuinsula in northeast China
War.ing their red-cor.ered Qucrations Front Chait'ttiuit
Ifr.co Tse-tung, the poor and lou,er-mlddle peasanLs c1'
the vill,age's producticn iearn rx-ck:omed a group of nen
cornmLlne members thal ircreased the poi:ulation cf tht:
production team from 19 to 20 households.
That new houseirold eomprises 15 girls, all graduair-.:;
from primary and middie schools of the Luta (LushunTalien) munieipality. Pue-eponding to Chairman Mao's
call and deciding to take the road of integrating themselves with the workers and peasants, they bade fatr"ewell to their parents and le{'u the city in the spring of
1966. They carne to the village with the heroic wiii
and deterrnination to help builC the neu, scciaii.si
countrysiCe.

Constantly guided by the great thought

of

I,Iao

Tse-tung, they have s*,ifii-ri gro\\'n up in the storm of
class struggle in the past two years. The militia squacl
which they all jcined u,as recently elected an outstanding unit in the creative study and application of lvfao
Tse-tung's thought under the Shenyang Comrnand oI
the Chinese People's Liber:ation Army.

Going to the Toughest Spots
It rvas only after they had waged a struggle against
tJre bourgeois reactionary line that this grou.p oi students
came to settle in the village.
When thel, first put dcwn their names in Luta to
go to the countryside, certain peopie tlied to feed thcrrl
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work !n the countryside if they get the chance. In our vast rural areas
there is plenty of reorn for tlaelrr to develap their talents to the full.
.',,,,,,,,,,

the bourgeois rea,ctionary trash put forr'r.ard by Cl-rina's
Khrushchor,: "As long as you take up farm 'rork
sericusiy i,lr three to five years after vou {to t,c ihe
viliages a,nd are accepted as peasants, you rr.ill soon
be admitted into the Party or the Youth League. Since
you all have an education, ;iou r.,,'ill sulely 'ceccme
cadres. It r,von't be veqr long before you find Sourself

back in the city." At that time, many of them
that there was something w-rong in these wcrds.
After being assigned io the Wanli People's Commune, Chinirsien County, there rvas a sharp argument
over the question of .where they should settle dou'n
in the rich fruit-growing teams or in the poor lnorlntain teams of the forestry brigade?
Some said: "Anyhow, since r,l'e'll go back to
the city sc]oner or la-ter, it r,r'il1 be better to sray in the
ir"uit-gr"orviirg teams rvhich have higher incomes and
sensed

r'elativelv good conditions."
Some. 'of them disagreed. They argued "The
t,ougher the enrrironment, ttie better $ie can lernper
and reruould aurselves. Yr'e shouid go to the poor
teams!"

Which one of tirese two opinions r,vas right? They
sai dor,vn together and opened Chairlnan Mao's works.
Chairman Mao points out: "I#hat is w.rrk? lYork is
stnrggle. 'I'here are difficulties and problems in those
plaees fsr us to overeome and solve. We go there to
w'ork ar:d struggle to overeome these tlifficulties. A
good comrade is one who is more eager to go where
the diffieulties are greater." Chairman Mao's rvords
opened their miads and they decided to go to the
toughest spots.
Thus the 15 girls each with her four volumes of
Selecled V7orlcs oJ Mao ?se-tung came to this rernote
mountair: village. With rolling slopes and ridges, poor
soil and ubiquitous rocks, the village lies in a really
poor mountain guily. The difficulties did not daunt

them" They heroically declared: "Chairman 1\{ao
that poverty gives rise to the desire for
ehaage, the desire {or action anil the desite for revotu-

teaches us

tion.

We pledge to be the masters, and not the
oI this mountain gully."
Close tntegration tlYiih the Poor und

gr:.ests,

Lor+'er-Middle Feosants

Their arrival exhilarated the poor and lowermiddle peasants. They said: "Chairman Mao sends
these 1'r>ungsters. \Ve mu.st tra.in tirem wel1, sc that
thcle will be no need fcr Ci';i,-irman l\{ao to t. crr;.'."
One drizzly rnorning urhen Third Aunt, a pr:or:
pcasani, heard that one of the girls was sicli, sire ir';.r-

ittly

Z{j,

1?{iB

;,,::1,,- ]]l;,T),3,,,,,,.,,-

ried over to prepare herb metiicine for her. To the
giris' expressions of thanks. she repiied: "This is r*-hat
Chai:-man Mao tells me to do. Dr. Bethune trras a
foi:eigi-rer: irnd cured our Chinese .urounded soldiers at
the risk cf his own life. I am Chinese, can I worry
about getling a little wet from the rain?" Thes* iew
t..oLds garve the girls a living lesson in Mao Tse-tung'e
thought.

One day, Yang Shu-kuei, one of the 15,

.rvas

learning to plough. Despi',e her efforts, the ox wouldn't

go the

rva."- she

q'anted and

ihe plough

zigzil.qged

forv,-ar<i. Yang u'as nearly ready to rn-eep and thor-rght
of giving up. The o1d tearn leader, her teacher in
ploughing, explained to her: "The first time it's nrlw

to you, but the second time you'll get the hang ol it.
Don't give up!" She did not reply and he knew that
the problem troubling her mind still remained unsolrred. After considering the matter a nhile, he asked
her: "What was the quotation u,e studied yesterday!'?
l,ittle Yang cast a glance at him. She thought he

d.id not know horv anxious she rvas and wondered "rhy
at such a iime he wanted to ask her about that quotation from ehairman Mao's ra'orks, So she ans.,';ercdi
speaking quickly bu,t w'ithorrt much thought: "Be res*lute, fear no sacrilice and sqrmount every {ifficuity
to *r'in virtory." Seeilg her state of mind, the team
lead=r' couldn't keep baek a laugh. Yang Shu-kuei
','. as raken back. "\Yas anl'thiag surong?" she asked.
The team leader said: "No. It's right. Those are Chairman Lllao's rrords. But to reeite them is not enough; you
must act according to them." Little Yang's face flushed.
She looked. at the ox.and the field. -Shouting fia to t}re
ox, she raised her whip and resumed ploughing.
The giris carne to understand this more deeply:
The poar and lorner-middle peasants are their i:est
teachers and lVlao lfse-tung's thou-ght unites them s.ith
the por,;' and lower-middle peasants.

to the Countrysid* to Make Revolution
When the great proletarian cultural revolution
began, the first revolutionary tnass organization to be
fou-nded in the village was their "Iled trVcmen's Detachr:rent in trlefence cf lr'Iao Tse-tung's Thought." Guiied
b.v Chairman N{ac's prole'iarian revoluiionary line' the
15 ;lroung revoluii*nary fighters, together v;ith the pr:i;r
and icw,er-midd1.: peasants, thi'erv themselves into the
BEck

moverneni,.
Tlei-r j-he

r"caclers i.n the Fsrty, makil:g a
":]ti::iist
iilnr:.ed tlp an ill rT ind of counierlast-;rll:lr slrugp;Lc,
reo;oii..rtic';rilr"y ec.:r:ci:-rism. They instigated edu-caiecl
youth who had settled in the countryside to leave iheir
Z3

production posts and flock to the cities. This wind
also blew into the forestry brigade.
In January 1967, a so-called "rebel organization"
of educated youth who had gone to settle in the
countryside r.vas formed in Ta,lien. It tried to expand
Its membership in the villages. Loyal to the Party and
to Chairman Mao, the 15 girls joined up. Soon they
received a notice from "headquarters" to attend a
meeting in Talien.
Ftying a banner proclaiming their determination in
revolutionary rebellion and bearing a poster carrying
Chaii'man Mao's quotations, they walked the hundred
li to Tatli.en.
They found the "headquarters" housed in one of
the best hotels in the city. Questions immediatel,v arose
in their minds: What sort of a "rebel headquarters"
was this that was so extravagant and showy? How
couid these you4g people, leaving their villages, "make
revolution" in such a place? The more they looked and
thought, the more they didn't like it.
Then the meeting started. Some speakers noisily
ca11ed on educated youth in the countryside to "return
to the cities to make revolution." Everything became
clear. The girls turned to their Quotations 'From
Chairman Mqo Tse-tung and found this passage: "How
should we judge whether a youth is a revolutionary?
How can we tell? There can only be one criterion,
namely, whether or not he is willing to integrate himself with the broad masses of workers and peasantd
and does so in practice. If he is witling to do so and
actually does so, he is a revolutioniry; otherivise hc
is a non-revolutionary or a counter-revolutionary. If
today he integrates himself with the masses of workers
and peasants, then today he is a revolutionary; if tomorrow he ceases to do so or turns round to oppress
the comrnon people, then he becomes a non-revolutionary or a eounter-revolutionary."
Armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought, they declared: "We are going back to the villages to make revolution." Getting up and leaving the unfinished meeting, they announced their withdrarval from this or-

and were able to help many misled youth to decide to
go back to their part of the countryside to make revolution.
The giris returned to the forestry brigade like
triumphant wari:iors. The poor and lower-middle peasants fiocked to the edge of the village to welcome them
back. One poor peasant turned up his thumb and said:
"You've corrie through with flying colours!"

Never Forget Clcss Struggle
The young school graduates helped to launch revolutionar:y mass criticism and repudiation of China's
Khrushchov in the mountain village.
Chairrnan Mao says: "Never forget class struggle."
He al.so says that "we must remind ourselves of this
[class struggle] every year, every month and every
day." Vice-Chairman Lin Piao points out: "Not to
understand classes and exploitation is not to understand
revolution." Bearing these teachings firmly in mind.
the girls decided, on the first anniversary of their stay
in the village, to invite the poor and lower-middle
peasants to hold a meeting to recall the oppression and
expLoitation in the old society and remind themselves
of the happiness of the new soeiety, and through this,
to thoroughly denounce China's Khrushchov's heinous
crimes in restoring capitalism.
On that day, Grandma Lin, who had suffered
greatiy in the past and deeply hated the old society,
rose extra early and made them a "meal to recall past
sufferings." This consisted of rolls of bran mixed i,vith
wild vegetables which had a bitter, biting tait<i. Cranama Lin laid the rolls on the table. With tears streaming down her face, she started to tell about her past;
how she had begged for a living, and how the landlords used to set their savage dogs on her. . Another
poor peasant named Hsu rvept as she told them the
bitter story of her former life as a child bride. Weeping

ganization.
The next day, they formed a Mao Tse-tung's thought
propaganda team and went around the city tr5,in* to
help the youth who had been misled. When the). heard
some of them saying that "making us educated youth
settle in the countryside is nothing but the bourgeois

reactionary line," they retorted: "On the contrary, it
is Chairman Mao's great call; it has nothing to do with
the bourgeois reactionary line. China's Khrushchov
wanted us to work three to five years in the countryside and then return to the cities to get official posts
that is indeed the bourgeois reactionary line!"
They heard others saying: "We're leaving the countryside to fight our way back home!" They countered:
"Our homes are not in the cities, but in the country-

!"
Their forceful replies l1rere a slap in the face for
the handful of capitalist roaders in the Party. They
received the warm support of the revolutionary masses,
side

24

Tsai Li-chien (first nghtl, a Peking seaior mitlclle
school graduate, who has chosen a mountain
village for her home. Together with her produc-

tion team leader (secofid ri,ght), she makes Blans

for building up the village'
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together with them, the girls ate the bran ro11s and
the bitter herb soup. Some of them, too, rose to accuse the old society and relate their orvn families' biiter
histories.

Grandma Lin, roused to deep wrath, asked the
young people: "That big scoundrel China's Khrushchov

claims 'exploitation has its merits' and wants us to
take the road back to the past and suffer once again,
can we let him?" "Never!" cried everyone in the room.
The shouts of "Down with China's Khrushchov!" and
"Long live Chairman Mao! A long, long life tc him!"
resounded through the little var1ley.
In late autumn last year, the foilowing incident occurred. On the production team's threshing ground,
the commune meirrbers were picking peanuts from the
peanut stalks. Suddenly the w'lfe of a bad element
ealled out: "Let's all pui rvhat rve've picked into separate piles, so that the rvork-points can be given according to how much each has picked. In this \\'ay !-ou
can rouse everybody's initiative." Hearing this, ttre
young school graduates immediately feit it was no
small matter, but a reflection of class struggle.
That night, as usua1, the giris took their copies
of Chairman Mac's works and made the rounds of the
peasant homes to help the peasants in their study. Together, they studied Chairman Mao's teaching that
"politics is the commander, the soul in everything."
They thoroughiy exposed and criticized and repudiated
China's Khrushchov's revisionist theories of "putting
Work in command" and about "material incentives" and
his revisionist line in the countryside of advocating
"the extension of plots for private use and of free
markets, the increase of small enterprises with sole
responsibility for their olvn profits or losses, and the
fixing of output quotas based on the household."

They realized that the suggestion put forward by
the r,vife cjf that bad element was precisely a sample of
the poisonous ',vares peddied by China's Khrushchov
and that the}, rnqslt 't be taken in.
Late that night, snow flakes began to fall, but the
girls and the poor and lower-middle peasants ran to
the threshing ground. Seeing the small piles of peanuts distributed over the ground, they told each other
that these lveren't piles of peanuts, but piles of "selfinterest." Taking up the wooden shovels, they shovelled
ali the little piies into one big collective pile.
The next day, the girls made a bright red flag
inscribed with the glittering words: "Fight self, repudiate revisionism." Holding this high, they came to
the threshing ground. They planted the flag before
those rvho were conscientiously picking peanuts for the
sake o{ the revolution and doing fast, neat work. Thus
they kept the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's
thoughi flying high.
"Sailing the seas depends on the helmsman. Making
revolution depends on Mao Tse-tung's thought." It
was in this way that these young school graduates,
reiying on the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung,
passed two fighting years.
They have struck deep root in the mountain village.
In the production team, they occupy a number of indispensable posts: that of storeroom keeper, cashier,
primary school teacher, volunteer medical worker, volunteer barber, and group newspaper reader. Most
important of all, they are its propagators of Mao
Tse-tung's thought. They 4re instructors of the team's
Mao Tse-tung's thought study classes as well as of the
study classes run in the commune members' homes.
They are determined, together with the poor and lowermiddle peasants, to build their mountain village into
a big red school of Mao Tse-tung's thought.

Creatively Studying and Applying Mao Tse-tung's Thought

New Outlook

of Feesants in o

rf.t HE Huangshandong Production Brigade in Polo
I County, Kwangtung Pro.zince, is welt to the fore
in the creative study and application of Chairman Mao's
works.

Its militiamen, pcor and 1o'*,er-middle peasanis and
other members take the study, in-iplementation, dissemination and defence of Mao Tse-tung's thought as the
most impcrtant of their miiitant tasks. Mao Tse-tung's
thought siudy classes run by the brigade, its production
tearns and member households are in every village.
Everyone, man anC rvoman, young and old, attends
them. Bcth teenagers and grey-haired elders can be
found among the activists in these classes.
Chen Shou-ching is deputy leader oi a militia battalion and an instructor of the l\llao Tse-tung's thought
siudy classes. 'Whenever he hears Chairman Mao's
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Frodue tiosx Brisode

in the
with immense political enthusiasm, he immediately reiays them to the militiamen and commune
latest instructions over the radio or reads them
newspapers,

members and organizes the masses to siucly them. Since

he had little schooling, he found it very hard to do
propagancla work. But determined to surmount his
difficulties, after the day's work he concentrated on
reading Chairman l\1[ao's r,t'ritings. Late into the night'
he doggedly continued his reading and writing word
by word and sentence by sentence; when he came
across new words or passages he did not understand, he
marked them with a pencil and consulted others about
them the next day. When the eampaign got under way
to repudiate such counter-revolutionary revisionist fallacies of China's Khrushchov as the theories that "exploitation has its merits" and "the class struggle is dying
25

out," he r.isited the o1d poor peasants house i:y l-io'-rse
to get to i<nolv theii' tragi.c family ]ristories. This gave
him iiving material io use as "ammunition" in repudiating r:evisionism.
Old poor peasant Liao Chun-yuan got someone to
write for her a big red Chinese chartlcter meaning
"loyaltv" and a couplet reading "Alw-ays be loyal to
Chairman Mao!" and "Never change our minds et'en
though the seas cirf ilo and the rocks rot!" and put them
up in her house. She brought the rn'hoie t'amily together
before a port,rait oI Chairman Mao to take this oath:
"Chairman Maol Chairman Maoi Great as are the
heaverrs and earth, ihe power of yr:iir brilliarrt lhortghi
is greater. Deep as alre the rivers and seas, youl' con..
cern for us is deeper. The heavens ai:d eartir may
ehange, but our red hearts boundlessllr iorval 1o ,ou
qriii never change!" "At mass meetings v,'here she reconnted her farnlly history and tillage history, histories
filied *'ith bic'cd and tears, she mercilessly refuied the
counler-revolutionar;: revisionist failaeies propagated
b-v China's Klirushehov and his o"gents including Tao
Chu in central*south Ci"rir:a and Kwangtung Frovince.
Speaking o{ tociay's happiness, she sang the praises of
the greaL leader Chairn:an Mao.
Liao Chun-;,-uan eherishes a greater love for Chairman Mao iiran for her os,n life. On one occasioir, after
a dort.,npour a tor:'ent of water srvept dorvn the mountain valle-v. Her house rvas flooded a metre deep. As
she -,ves seen dashing back into the building heedless ot
danger. someone shouted: "Don't go in! The hr:use is
coliapsing!" She shouted back fiimly'j'"?here are portraits of Chairman Mao in the house. I must savethem
er.'en at the cost of my lifel" Hardly had she brought
out the pol'traits of Chairman Mao than the house
coiiapsed w'ith a crash. lVhen she moved into a new
lrouse after the floocl, the first thing she did was to put
up the poltr:riis of Cliairman Mao.
In this brigade there is a biind oid man named Tsai
Clruan r'l,ho diligently studies Chairrnan Mao's lvorks.
With lhe help of a militiaman, he has learnt to recite the
"ihi'ee const:uriiy read articLes" (^Serue the People, ln
Memorg of !{arman Bethune and T}ae Footish Qld Mun
Who Rem,oxed, th"e Mou.ntainsj, as r,veil as Combat Liberairsm and Chsirm;:n -r=',Iao's latest instructions. Once
r,l,hen it was r*ining hear.ily and the road was slippery,
sonleone suggesied tirat he needn't go to the str-idy class
that day. But he said: "I can eat and sleep less,'but
I can't stud.v Mao ?se-tung's thor-:-ght less. Though I
am blind, so iong as I follor:r Chairn:an ilIao's teachings,
f see and think more clear$ and I wiil not lose my
bearings on the road of revolution."

Militiaman Lo Ctri is a crack shot' During the
Spring Fesiival this year, he rvent out hunting in the
hills rviih several ycung people. They shot a wild bull
and shared out the meat among themseh'es. There was
consider*bie talk about this among the masses. People
said: They lvent hunting in the name of rviping out
harmful u'ild animals for the peopie and they tlsed the
guns or+-neC by tire eoliective, but the game went io
individuais. What rvas this if not self-lnterest? Hearing this, Lo Chi just couid not uncierstand rvhat was
wrong. He thought: True the guns belonged to the
collective. but the r.'"'ild animals \vere there of themseh'-es
provided by nature, and tire hciiday activities ra-ere
organized by mysslf. Whiie oui hnnr:ing, I climbed one
i{11 afier another: and went to a loi. of i.roirble to shoot
that r,r'ild bull, ridding the people of a irarmful beast'
True I got "a mouthful of meat" and did have sc;me
self-intei'cst, but this was a lega1 "self-interest." After
taking part in the Mao Tse-tr-ing's ihought study ciass
of the proCuciion team he belonged to and stud-ving
the brilliant thought of Chairn'ran Mao, he came to
reaLize that rvhen he talked about legai "self-interest,"
it'"'ras because he had been polsoned by China's l(hrushchov's theory of "the nerger cf pubiie interest anC selfinterest " As a militiaman, if he was vanquished by
the reactionary ideas of China's Khrushchov, horv could
the gun in his hancls serve the interests of the proietariat? With this new ttnderstanding, he vigorously
combated his self-interest at the mass meeting.
Three yenrs ago, cotnmune menlber Ku Ching had
turned over to the collective soirre rvaste land hc had
reclained, but later he regretied this. After atter:ciing
the study class, he cs.rrre to utdersiand that the re*
claiming and keeping ol lt'asle land by ii:.dividuals was
the resu1l of the pernicious infiu,ence oI China's Khrushchov. This cr-tni:ing scounclrel tirantecl to use the selfish
ideas in pe.-,pie's rr:!nc1s to slealthiiy open a '*ray {or
restoring capltaii.sm. In the stuciy ciass, Ku Ching made

a serious self-criticism of his seifish idea of intendit:g
to take back the reclaimeC land. Speaking with deep
feeli:rg, he said: "On1y when fighting self-interest and
repucliating revisionism are closely combined, can the
fornrer be carried out on a high piane and the latier in

a ihoroughgoing rvay. Self-interest is the see<ibed
of revisionism, '.vhile revisionism is the evil fruit of

Destroying Self-lnterest ond Fostering Deirotion
To the Fublic lnterest
In the 1\{ao Tse-tu.ng's thought study classes, the
miiitiarnen and conrnnne rnembers of the lluangshandong brigade all conscicr-rsly destroy self-interest and
foster devotion to the pubiic gocd" and they. clcsely
combine fighting self-inierest u,iih repudiating revi-

self-interest. Without repudiating revisionism' the harm
ancl danger of self-interest cannot be brought to light.
trVithout iighting self-interest, the roots of revisionism
cannot be dug up."
In the past, a cowherd of the brigade used to collect firervoocl rvhile looking aftei' tile animals and took
home :'nost of rvhat he coliected. \Yhen others criticized
him, he had a good excuse: "This is giving due eonsideration to bc'L.h public interest and self-interest!" After
studying the "three coustanily read articles," hotrvever,
he thought: A k-etite can't hold two different kinds of
ll,'ater and o person cair't have trvo different minds.
Like fire ancl .,va-ter. public interest and self-interest
exchLde eech other. To hel1 rvith the theory of "the

sionism.

rnerger

ltJ

of pr;biic interest and self-inte1'est" ! So he
Peiri:;.1 Ret.:ieu, &'o.
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voluntarily turned over to the production team the firewood he had collected.
Be Wholehesrted Seryonts of the People
The main cadres of ihe Party branch and the
militia battalion of the Huangshandong Production
Brigade are organizers and leaders of the Mao Tse-tung's
thought stud;,' ciasses and at thc same time models in
creatively studying an<i applying Mao Tse-tung's thougi:.t
and irnplemen'ring Chairman ftlao's latest instructions.
Following Chairman l\Iao's teaching to "serve the people wholeheartedly and never tor a moment divorce
ourselves from the Easses," they serve the people zealously and mainiain close links with the masses. They

regard the propagating of Mao Tse-tung's thought and
Chairman l!{ao's latest instruetions as the most important of their tasks in serving the people and maintaining contact *'iih the masses.
Since being elected a standlng committee member
of the Kwangtung Provinclal Rerrolu-tionary Committee
and vice-chairman cf the Hu-iyang Administrative Regional Rer.olutionary Comrnittee, Tien lIua-krvei, secretary of the Party branch and poiitical instructor of the
militia battalion, is paying stil} greater attention to
keeping close contact with the masses and is being ever
mindful not to divorce himself frcm the masses for a

single instant.
When he went for the first time to Krvangchow,
the pro-rincial capital. to attend a meeting called by the
the provincial revolutionary committee, he returned
horne as soon as the meeting was over. Heedless of
fatigue a{ter'tra.velling the 150 kiiometre"s irom l{wangchow to Huangshandong, he put down his luggage and
went straight to ihe families of the poor and Lor,vermiddle peasants, visiting them one alter anoiirer, prop'
agating Chairman Mao's latest instructions and relal.'ing the events of the meeilng tili late ai night. Early
next rrrornirrg. bravi:rg rain, and bareioct, be joined ti:e
cornmune me*bers in rnakilg ridges ia the fields. Out
of good intentions, some people exhorted lrim: "Ifuakwei, you are very busy. Better do your office work
first, we will do sll the farmwork." Tien Hua-twei said:
"You may do a1l the farmurork. but yau ean't re-volutionize the thinking af the cadres on their behaif.'
In the Dingkang Productie& feam the Cass
struggle was quite acute and rvork there lagged hehind,
Bearing in miad Chairman Mao's teaehing that "a
good conrrade is one urho is more eager to go where
the difficulties are greater," Tien Hua-kwei uade his
qray to that team to rouse the masses th*e, and get
the Mao Tse-tung's thought studSr dasses geing in a
big way, and so strengthen political marflIe and generate d,rive and enthusiasm iR production. This greatftr
improved rqlatians between the cadres and the mas$es
and production went ahead vigorously.
Last February, Li Ching, Ieader of the rnilitia
battalion, decided to go to the most remote production
team to set up Mao Tse-tung's ttrought study classes
and propagate and implement Chairman Mao's latest
instructions. Ignoring the mountains and long distances to be travelled and working day and night, he
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l:isited every one of the families scattered or;er the
cf the team and carried out propaganda rl.or.h.
V/iih Li Ching thus taking the lead, the study classes
are being run better and better and have achieved
notable results.
Alwoys Follovring Choirmon Mao in
Moking Revalution
The Huangshandong brigade cadres pt:y keen attention k: class edueation in the Mao Tse-tung's
thought study classes. Guided by Chairman Mao's
teaching that "the aim of every revolutionary struggle
in thc w'orld is the seizure and eonsolidation of politieal porver," they recalled the sufferings of the
wor:king people due to class and national oppression
in contrast with today's happiness after they have been
liberaied and beeorne masters of their orvn country I
they used Chairman ivlao's great revolutionary practiee
in caring for, going deep into and keeping close linlrs
with tlie masses to check up on their orn'rr attitude
tos,aids the masses and the mass morement; they recalled ihe bitterness o{ peisecuiio* by ther lrourgeois
reacticnarS'line in contrast rvith the good brought b1,
Chairman Mao's proletarien revolutionary line. On
this basis, they unfolded a campaign of revolutioaary
mass criticisra and repudiation. uiercilessly denouneed
the bcurgeois reactionary line of China's Khrushehov
and laid bare lris schemes to usurp the leadership of
the Party and the state. This rvas a ;:rcfouncl educati.on for the broad masses of cadres anci they trnanimously expressed their determination to follow Chalrman Mao.in nrakirgq revolution al} their lives.
Chang Yen-ciruan. a production te"'rm leader, had
been misled b-v China's i(hi'us1:chov a-nd lvrongly
thought he r,".as "losing something" by' being a cadre.
In ti're D{ao Tse-tung's thor.rght siud.1- class. b;; reca}iing the past in co:r.trast rr.it the preseni. he raised his
le',-ei cf ciass ccr:scicllscess- The untolci sufierings oi
the workiag cias: ard the hatred of the people for the
foreigu aggres-sors s-ere brought back fresh to l:is
rnind: I{is famil5' had beea farmhand-s for: generatiorns. \iEheu he lr,'as 13, one after the other his parents
d.ied of Xroverty and disease. They couldn't afford t<;
buy a coffin when his father died, there $'as no ehoice
but to seil his four-year-old younger brother. Later
two of his elder brothers and a youllger sister were
sold. . " . After iiberatir:n, he became a master of the
state and the Party trained him, a hired labourer, into
a Communist. These ii'ring facts enabled hinr to realiee that political po\\.'er was the very life-blood of tlie
poor and low-er-middle peasants. With political polver,
tle people hqve ever)'thing. Losing political power,
arc:a

the people lose evr-'rything. The poor and lower-middle
pea$ants rnust lvield poiitical po\fi/er in the countr)'side.
To refr"ain frorn being er cadre was simply piaylng into
the hands of China's Khrushchov in his intrigues and
plots to re$tore capitalism. Following this realizaticn,
he rid himself of selfish eonsiderations and courageously shouldered the task of leading his team. By
keeplng elose contaet ',vith the masses and mobilizing
them boidly, he brought a lively and vigorous atmosphere to the team in both revqlution and production.
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and they went up bY 8 Per cent again

ACROSS THE I.AND

in June. The June Plan for handling
cargo was overfulfilled ahead of time.

The Shanghai and Kwangchow Mari-

New Successes on the
Cosl Front
,TIHE great leader Chairman Mao
I and his close comrade-in-arms
Vice-Chairman Lin Piao twice received the participants of the national conference for grasping revolution and promoting production in
the coal industry. This has been a
big inspiration and encouragement to

the collieries in bringing about a
brisk, excellent situation in the
mines.

Led by the revolutionary committees at various levels and with the
help of the Peop1e's Liberation Army
men supporting the Left, revolutionary mass criticism and repudiation in the coalfields is surging ahead.
Mao Tse-tung's thought study classes
of all types are being run more and
more successfully and the enthusiasm

of the revolutionary workers

and

able conditions

in

for a future

increase

output.

Excellent Situotion in Wotet
Transport
T)EVOLUTIONARY workerr and
-ft statf in China's coastal and ir
land ports and on water transPort
routes have brought about a new
upsurge in grasping revolution and
promoting production. A dYnamic
situation prevails in revolution as
well as transport and production in
many units. In water transPort the
situation is excellent in both revolution and production.
After the national railways and
transport conf erence in MaY, the
revolutionary workers and staff in
water transport have been closelY
following Chairman Mao's great
strategic plan and making great efforts to grasp revolution and promote

time Transport Bureaus, and the
ports of Shanghai, Tsingtao, Talien,

Chinwangtao, Tientsin, Chanchiang
and others all fulfiiled their transport
and production plans for June ahead
of time. The turn-around time for
ships in Port has been steadilY reduced. Tientsin and Yentai ports, the
oil section of Talien Port and the
No. 2 loading and unloading section
of Shanghai Port all handled more
cargo than ever before.
Shanghai dockers in MaY tackled
the hard job of unloading the foreign
freighter Pentas. In unloading 34,000
tons of goods fron'r this ship the port
faced an unusual task. Moreover,
this was the shiP's first visit to
Shanghai and the dockers were not
familiar with this type oJ freighter.
By creatively studying and applying
Chairman Mao's writings and working both hard and skiifully, the dockers got its whole cargo off in a little
over three days. This set a new record for unloading cargo in the Port

production. Coastal and Yangtse
staff members in the creative study River freight traffic has increased
and application of Chairrnan Mao's month by month. It rose by more
worksias reached a new high. ,Rev- than 10 per-..cent in May com- of Shanghai
olution promotes production. Average pared with April, and in June
Tremendous victories for Mao
daily output in the nation's major showed a 7.5 per cent increase over Tse-tung's thought have been gained
coalfields increased by more than 10 May. Cargoes handled by the major on all the routes of China's coastal
per cent in June compared with May
seaports showed big increasesin May, and inland water transport systems.
and continued to increase in the first
ten days of Ju1y. Particularly on
July 1, the day after Chairman Mao's
second reception of the representatives of coalmine workers and staff,
many collieries set up their highest
output records since 1960, On that
day revolutionary workers and staff
did their best in celebration of the
Communist Party's birthday and to
show their gratitude for Chairman
Mao's concern for them. Average
daily output of the major coalfields
that day surpassed the state plan by
more than 20 per cent.
Widespread popularization of Mao
Tse-tung's thought has further stirnulated the miners' enthusiasm in

revolution and production.
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Fengfeng, Chinghsing, Penki, Tsaochuang and other collieries have not
only overfulfilled their coal output
plans for the first half of the year,
but also overfulfilled ahead of time
the state plans for development and
tunnel driving, thus creating favour-

I

Before the start of work, revolutionary workers and siafl of the No. 5
Stevedores' Tearn of the Third Section in Shanghai port hold a meeting
for revolutionary mass criticism to carry on the fierce attack against

the handful of class

enemies.

Peking Reuieto, No.
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increasing difficulties in its internal
and external policies and when the
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ANTI.U.S. STRUGGLE

IN

LEBANON

Beirut Mqsses Stone Boll
On taking up his new post, George
BaIl, formerly U.S. Under-Secretary
of State and recently appointed by
the Johnson Administration as U.S.
chief delegate to the United Nations,
travelied first of all to the Middle
East to step up the counter-revolutionary dual tactics of the United
States in that region. These dual
tactics consist of vigorous military aid
to the Israeli Zonists to put dou,n
the Arab national-Iiberation movement and the armed struggle of the
Palestinian people, ana of pressing on
with that U.S. political hoax, the so-

called "political solution" designed
to cajole and coerce the Arab countries into relinquishing their territory and sovereign rights and surrendering to the U.S.-IsraeIi aggressors.

Junketing around the Middle East,
Ball arrived in Beirut, capital of the
Lebanon, on July 17. The moment
he stepped off his plane, he was given
a bad fright by a mass of demonstrators at the airport. Bpll 5sarnpered into the VIP lounge as the
demonstrators, holding placards inscribed with slogans
by
- "Freedom
force is the only solution
for Palestine!" "No peace.talks with Zionists!"
"The Arab nation will never forget
U.S. support for Israel!" indignantly shouted: "U.S. imperialism
is the enemy.qf the Arab people!"
"8a11, go home!" and other slogans
denouncing U.S. imperialism, the
U.N. resolution and the so-called
"peace" formula. The demonstrators
soon gathered in force. Ball & Co.
then hurriedly slipped out of the
lounge and jumped into a U.S. embassy bar and made for the U.S. Embassy. The enraged crowds threw
stones and bottles at. the car, smashing l.he windows and injuring both of
Ball's hands.

Prior to his visit to Beirut, Ball
journeyed to Tel Aviv on July

14. and

there he took up the question of
further U.S. military aid with the

Israeli reactionary
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authorities.
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Though staying in Israel for only two
days, Ba11, accompanied by Israeli
military and government officials,

made a point of "investigating"
the Golan Heights, siezed from Syria
in the aggressive war launched by
the United States and Israel in June
last year, and the "military strongholds" south of Lake Tiberias. These

activities by Ball show that the
United States and Israel are making
further military moves against the
Arab countries and to suppress the
people of Palestine.
Apart from discussing nerv military
Ball and the reactionary
Israeli authorities devoted much of
their time to finding ways to step up
measures,

the "political solution" fraud.

To

Levi Eshkol, premier of the reactionary Israeli regime, Ball handed a
"private letter" from U.S. President
Johnson, which reiterated the U.S.
"5-point plan" for settling the Middle
East question. A spokesman of the
foreign ministry of the Israeli reactionary regime announc€il'on' July 15
that Ball and the Israeli side had, in
their talks, expressed support for
U.N. "special envoy" Gunnar Jarring's mission of seeking a "political
solution."
Whatever the tactics, whether they
be military suppression or ''political
solution," the Arab people have come
to see the real nature of U.S. imperialism's counter-revolutionary dual

tactics. The injuries inflicted

on

Ball's hands at Beirut airport by the
Arab people speak eloquently of this.
This event foretells the inevitable
failure that awaits the U.S. imperialist poiicy of aggression and interference in the Middle East.

class contradictions and the class
stiuggle in Japan had sharpened as
never before.
Prior to the elections, the Japanese
people had been waging massive
struggles beginning on June 23
against the Japan-U.S. "security
treaty," the military bases of the U.S.
occupation forees in Japan, the revival of Japanese militarism and the
anti-China policy of the Sato government. These struggles served as effective exposures of its crimes of
toadying to U.S. imperialism and
dealt a heavy blow to the policies of
war and aggression of the U.S. and
Japanese reactionaries.

In the elections, the Sato government, in order to maintain its reactionary rule, cracked dorvn savagely
on the patriotic movement of the
Japanese people against U.S. imperialism. It called out thousands of
armed police to beat up and arrest
patriotic workers, youth and students
and resorted to every trick to gag
public opinion and rig the elections.
'Unnerved by the surging development of this anti-U.S. movement, U.S.
imperialism at the same time tried in

vain to mollify anti-U.S. feeling by
some crude gestures. It put on a
show of "returning" the Ogasawara
Islands to Japan before the election
to help the Sato government to sway
the voters.

While employing brute force and
lying tactics against the Japanese
people, the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries used the MiYamoto revisionist clique in the Japanese Communist Party to undermine the People's struggle. The Miyamoto clique
did everything it could to make itself

useful to the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries through the capitalist-controlled radio and television. While
prettifying U.S. imperialism, it venoJAPANESE UPPER HOUSE
mously attacked the JaPanese PeoCurtoin Folls on Election Force ple's patriotic anti-U.S. struggle. It
The curtain has fallen on the farce brazenly advocated a so-called "lawof "eleiting" councillors to the Upper ful" way of "abrogating" the JapanHouse of the Japanese Diet, held IJ.S. "security treaty" through servonce every three y€ars. The elec- ing "notice" on the U.S. Government.
tions, which came to an end on July The Miyamoto revisionists claimed
9, took place at a time when the pro- that this represented "a non-radical
U.S. Sato government was faced with and the most realistic road to attain
29

and othel people rvorking in courts,
krospitals and o.fher establishments.
They are ahvays oppressed, insulted
and looked do.,vn upon by the leactionary bureaucrats. Their rvorkii.rg
hours are long and their rvorking
conditions av,,ful. They get the
tion.*'
lo'*'est
pay in government organizaBut whatever criminal moves the
tionsAt the end of 1966 gc...ernU.S. and Japanese reactionaries and.
in 20 cities cor.ering
meni
employees
the Miyamcto revisionist clique nay
nine
in strikes under
siates
part
took
make, they can never halt the increasthe
the reacslogan:
"Overthrow
ingly' awakeried Japanese people in
tionary
governmentl"
Congress
their march forrn ard. In Japan today,
the people are pushing their patriotic Thailand
struggie against U.S. imperialism to
Follorving the dernonstration by
a new height.
thousands of Bangkok siudents on
June 21 against the U.S. imperialist
aggression in Vietnam and the
traitorous
Thanom clique's participaqnd
Student
Workers'
tion in it as U.S. imperiaiism's acA4oyernenfs.' News Briels complice, thousands of students of
the University of Law and Political
India
Science held campr,rs demonstrations
Six hundred thousand government and rallies on July 11 and 12 to proemployees in the states of Madhya test against the irrational educational
Pradesh and Bihar r,l'ent on strike in system and demand the setting up of
the first half of July to press their a "university students' association."
demands for higher lvages and better The recent rvave of struggles waged
living conditions Apart from junior by the students in Thailand has
clerks, these government employees frightened the Thanom clique.
ineltrde ,gweqper-s, elea5r93q,'*'*!1rf;€€e--.Speaking-to,S1€ Bresa on July 15,

independence." Milramoto himseH
came ouL openly and slav,ishly to
reassrlre the U,S. and Japanese reac'
tionaries that "the Japanese communists'(Miyamoto revisicnist elique)
will never carry out violent revoltt-

(Contimueil fram, p. L5.)
government may put up,

it can only represent the interests of the monopoly eapitalist elass. To do away
'uvith oppression and exploitation, the labouring people
r,nust stand up staunchly and engage in a tit-for-tat
struggle against the criminal capitalist system and the
reactionary rule of the monopoly capitalist class. This
is iust what

happened
more and moro workers,
- intellectuals
peasants and revotrutionary
arose and took

action, plunging into the torrrent

of the revolutionary

struggle.

Excellent Situotion for Struggle
Faced with the daily expanding powerful people's
movement, the petrified reactionary Italian authorities huniedly resorted to every measure of suppression.
The Italian revisionist clique also did its utmost to
work together with them in intensifying its traitorous
activities and in attempting to put down the raging
flames of the people's revolutionary struggle. Nevertheless, a1l their efforts were futile.
Our great teacher Chairman hlao has said: .'HowGver much the reactionaries try to hold back the

wheel of history, sfi)ner or later revolution
will inevitably triurnph."

place and
30

will

take

puppet police chief Prasert admitled
that l-re was much worried that the
struggle of the students might set "an

example for the people" and bring
about mass struggles on a broader
scale. The Delence Ministry of the
Thai puppets reeently issued a notice
canceLiing all army leave and ordering the military to be on the alert.
Trrrkey

Another anti-U.S. demonstration
broke out in Ankara on July 18.
Angry siogan-shouting demonstrators
on the streets of the capital threw
ink and rotten eggs at U.S. officials
and stoned the windows of American offices set up there for aggressive purposes. This nerv outburst
rvas touched off by the arrival of
vessels of the U.S. 6th Fleet at the
major port of Istanbul on July 15.

For several days demonstrations
took place in Istanbul and Ankara
to protest against the "visit" to
Turkey by the U.S. warships. Angry
Turks also beat up Ameriean sailors
on shore leave. Thirty-five American sailors rvere injured, and the
U.S. authorities were compelled to
hastily announee a "restriction of

The world has now entered a great revolutionary
epoch. The people's revolutionary struggle is developing fiercely in Asia, Africa and Latin America. In
Europe and North America, the people's movenent is
also rising vigorously. Under cireumstances in which
the whole capitalist world is in steadily deepening political and economic crises, the Italian political situation
has been unstable for a long time, the economy is rapidly
growing worse and the reactionary rule of the monopoly capitalist class is becoming more and more shaky.
The situation in the Italian people's revolutionary
struggle is excellent.
Inheritors of the glorious tradition of anti-fascist
struggle, the Italian people are today experiencing a
nerv awakening. Neither savage suppression by the
reactionqry Italian authorities, nor traitorous activities of the Italian revisionist dique ean stem the advance
of the Italian people's revolutionary struggle. The broad
masses of w-orkers, Beasants and revolutionary intellectuals will strengthen their unity, persevere in struggle and launch sustained and violent attack on the reactionary rule of the Italian monopoly capitalist class.
No matter how much the struggle may rise and fa1l, and
horv many twists and turns may he on the road ahead,
Italy's future belongs to the Italian people.
Peking Review, No. 30
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(Continued lrom p. 3.)
Ieader Chairrnan Mao, and which has
won a decisive victory and is ad-

his thanhs to the Japanese
fliends for their rvarra assi.stance and
hcspitaliiy to Chinese freighters in
the last four years.
pressed

vancing towards all-round victory'
Staff rnembers of the Tokyo Liaison
He saicl that tne Japar-rese people
must strive for the abolition of the Office of the China-japan MemoranJapan-U,S. "security treaty"" At the dum Tlade Office also attended the
end of his speech, he shouied: "Long reception.
Iirre Chairman Mao, the great leader
Protest Sato Govererment's
of the people of the v,'orld! A J.ong,
Ners Anti-China Crime
long life to him!"
The Japan International Trade
Tatsuo Uenaha, representative of
Association arranged a
Promo'rion
the shipping departnient of the Japan
iniernational Trade Fromolion Asso- get-together on Ju\ 20 to ceicbrate
ciation, cienounced the Sato gcvern- the sllnivsr-sarf. V/hen ihe cre\ /
rneni for adopting a hostil.e policy io- members of the Dongf ertg, tt-hich tl,as
rn'ards China. He said: AiL those in in Yokchama port, received the inJapanese trading and shipping cir- vitation to join the get-tcgether. they
cles v,ho cherish Japan-China friend- applied three dal's i:r adrance to the
ship must adhere to the three politi- Japanese authoriiies for pern:ission
cal principles governing Japan-China to go to Tok;'o.
relations and the principie that polAt a little past two o'clock on the
itics and economics are inseparable, afternoon of JuIy 20, Japanese
and strive for the normalization of friends thronged }Iama Rikyu Park
relations between the two countries' in Tokyo, with copies oI the treasul'ed
On behalf of the China Ocean Ship- revolutionary book Quotations From
ping Company and the crevr of the Cltairmun Mao Tse-tung in their
DongJeng, Captain Lin Tsu-yi ex- hands, waiting enthpsiastically for

the Chinese erew members. At that
moment, word came that the Sato
government had unrvarrantedly obstructed the Chinese crew from coming ashore and attend the Tokyo gettogether. With greai indignation, the
people in the park immediately turned the get-together into a protest
rally against the Sato government.
Many Japanese friends spoke at the

rally. They all angrily

denounced

the pro-U.S. reactionary Sato gorrernment for committing another ttttfor-

givable grave crirne of saboiaging
trimdship and trade betrveer, Japan
and China.

The Mao Tse-tung thought propa-

ganda team of the revolutionarY
''Hagrii'iiniaza" Theatre ol Japan,
rvhich attended the rally. peiformed
revoluticnary items u'hich exprcssed
great indignaiion at the U.S.-Jap;ruese
reactionaries for sabotaging JapanChina friendship.

After the rally, the people organized themselves and set forth for
Yokoharna to dernonstrate and protest against the Japanese authorities.
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